H rman High Schaal

The mission of Hermon High
students for success in
community.

Christopher Healy startles
Emi Higgins with his
enthusiastic mood during
intervention.

John Kollman helps
freshman Lauren Jacobs,
and seniors Aaron Gibbs
and Catherine Woodilla
with their singing pitch
during intervention.

I

Megan McCrum explains to her team
of seniors how to have success in the
next obstacle at the Spirit Week
assembly.
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Kara Schwartz watches over a room
full of study hall students and orders
new books online for the students to
enjoy.

:3 Anna Anthony goes over a student's
The female leaders of
Hermon High School join
together strutting their
traditional Halloween
themed socks.

homework to help corrrect any mistakes
that may have been made.
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Mandi Mitchell gets her last class of
the day where students are screaming
with excitement for 2:13 to come.

School is to prepare
college, work, and

Venise Treadwell
plays tug-a-war
with Ashley
Thibodeau, one of

1-----;-------========:---;:::! her junior

homeroom
students.
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Shelley Gavett visits
with her study hall students
while correcting papers
during intervention.

h

Lilly Barry corrects her
W&A 1 papers during her
quiet study hall.
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Vince Marzilli helps a
new senior student,
Priscilla Work, with
yearbook records.
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Megan McCrum writes
out an equation for her
freshmen algebra class.
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Marcel Fortier and Rob
Jenkins study their Drill
Team as they execute the
Armed Platoon routine.

0

f The gym goes quiet
with suspense as Janice
Clain announces the
winners of each activity for
Spirit Week.
f f

Debra Merrill helps
Danielle Dennison with her
physics homework while
teaching Kailee Dunton
something new as well.
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Micah Grant holds his
duck close after having his
parking spot was filled
with them.

RJ was a great person who adored
the outdoors. He wa a guy with a
great sense of humor and he loved
to laugh. He is still thought of b)
many in the class of 2015. Forever
Missed.

Savannah Allain

Thank you Mom and Dad for everything
you guys have done for me throughout
my high school years. I would not be the
person I am today if it weren't for your
love, patience and support. You're the
best. Morgan and Ashleigh, words can't
describe how grateful I am to have you
2 as my best friends. Alex and Nate
although we all can't stand each other,
I guess you're both alright. Lacey, I love
you like a sister & I'm so happy you
spend every second of your time at my
house. Mr. Eaton & Mr. Perry I definitely
wouldn't have gotten anywhere without
your help and support. T.V. A.H. S.P.
P.G. G.B. P.B. C.P. K.C. J.P. M.P.
you're the greatest group of friends and
I'm so blessed to have spent the past
four years with all of you.
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Jason Allard

me throughout the years. You have
always taught me to do nothing but my
best and to work hard to achieve my
goals and dreams. A special thank you
to Mrs. Carter for introducing me to the
performing arts and for being my mentor
the past four years and for also being
my friend. Lastly, I'd like to thank all of
my friends for making high school the
best it could be. Lauren, our memories
will be treasured forever and you will
always be my best friend. Brooke, thank
you for being the best duet partner I
could ask for. I love you all! Congrats
and good luck to the class of 2015!!
Kyle Barnes

KC CP DG LH
John Benge

It's been an amazing, and probably the
most memorable four years spent with
the greatest class anyone could ask for.
We've all had our ups and downs but we
got through it all together. I'd like to
thank everyone that's been there, and
helped me get through everything, not
only teachers, but friends and family as
well. I can honestly say I'm happy with
the person I have become. I can't wait
to start my life after high school.
although I'll miss all my friends, I'm sure
we'll keep in touch as well as make new
ones come the beginning of college.

Thank you to all my friends and
teachers, I would like to leave you with
this excellent poem:

Donte Bennett

Roses are red
My name is not Dave
This poem makes no sense
Microwave
--Kyle
I

I would like to thank my parents and
teachers for all the help and support
they have given me these past 4 years
High School has brought me some
tough times and some good times but it
is just the way of the road and has
shaped me to become the person I am
and who I will become in the future.
Paige Bacon

I would like to start off by thanking my
Mom and Dad. You guys have made me
into the person I am today, and I thank
you so much for all you have done for

Some people want it to happen, some
wish it would happen, others make 11
happen and that's just the way of the
road. I also want to thank my family and
friends for always supporting me and
my dreams.
Nicole Bernardini

I want to thank my family, especially my
parents, for being there for me not only
throughout high school, but my whole
life. They definitely drive me crazy
sometimes, but I would not be the
person I am today without them. Also
thanks Jerm, I suppose you're alright.
I'm glad that over the past year we've
actually become friends and not just
siblings. Thank you to my teachers for
making sure I get the most out of my
high school years. Thanks to Savannah
and Paige, and the rest of my friends for
making the four years of high school
bearable and fun. Without all of you, I
don't want to imagine what high school
would have been like. Thanks Nick, for
being there for me and making the past
few years memorable. LO KS SP MB

I would like to thank my parents for
always helping me achieve my goals. I
would like to thank all my teachers for
the
help
and
encouragement
throughout the four years. Special
thanks to Mr. & Mrs. Hillman for helping
me my freshmen and sophomore year
to get good grades and at their house
helping me with my homework and
school projects. Thanks to Mrs
Schwartz and Mrs. Treadwell for being
there for me and letting me sit with them
after school and talk or read a good

book. And thanks to all my friends for
making my high school years
spectacular. M.F, S.G , A.G , E.R, H.C.
Thanks all!

Mitchell Brett

Garrett Carlson

As a Hermon high school senior, I have
had some amazing experiences over
the past four years. My friends and
family have stood by my side and
encouraged me to do the best at every
challenge that I have had to face. I am
confident that their support has led me
to be the best student, athlete, fnend
and son that I could have ever been. As
a student, I would like to thank my
teachers for all their t1me educating and
believing in me to reach my full potential.
As an athlete , I want to thank all of my
teammates and coaches. They have
taught me that hard work and
determination will make me a winner no
matter what the final score is. As a
friend, alii can say is, "Thank you all for
the great laughs and fun times we
experienced together." As a JROTC
cadet, I give my thanks and appreciation
to Major Fortier. Major took me under
his wing my freshman year and has
stood by me ever since then . To my
parents, I give my deepest and
sincerest thanks for their love, support
and encouragement.

I'd like to thank everyone who helped
me throughout these past few years,
especially my sister Ranae , I wouldn 't
have been able to do 1t Without her. High
school has definitely had its ups and
downs but that's just the way of the road.
Thanks to all my friends who I've made
some great memories with; Cowboy,
CF, AW, BR , BH , AK, LH , IV, KH , MM .
JG , JA, JAW, KG , CS

Cole Beylerian

I'd like to start off by thanking my
parents , you have always pushed me to
do my best. I wouldn 't be where I am
today without both of you . Connor,
we've had our fair share of fights , but
you're a good brother and friend. A
special thanks goes out to the bros B.K,
D.M , V.M , S.P.
Madyson Boulier

I finally made it through high school and
the next step is college . With the help of
fam1ly , fnends and teachers with school
and personal life struggles, I'm
confident that I can make it through
college and do great in life. It was
Challenge Day sophomore year that
changed me for the better. It got me to
voice my thoughts and feelings , if others
disagree that does not mean that they
are wrong . I hope that everyone learns
that by the time they become seniors.
The classes that I loved taking were
Spanish cause I learned a new
language and a new culture , Steel Pans
because it is fun and festive , and best
ot all was the Law Enforcement class
that I took at UTC. I love that class so
much because that class involves
things that I like learning about and it will
give me a head start into the world of
law enforcement. Thank you to
everyone that has been in my life and
helped me out when I needed it. I also
hoped that I helped those people in my
life as I did. I thank you all from the
bottom of my heart.

Rebeka Bullard

I would like to thank my family , friends ,
teachers and coaches for always being
here for me ; I couldn't have done it
w1thout all of your support. A special
thank you to my parents and two
sisters!! I love you guys so much! To my
all of my lovely fnends , K.W , D.O., L.J .,
L.P., K.L., M.Z., M.N., K.M ., and more,
words cannot describe how thankful I
am to have you all in my life! Thank you
for putting up with me for so long, you
are truly amazing! You have helped me
become who I am today. A final huge
thank you to Senora Cla1n and Coach
Luce; I admire you both and will apply
everythmg you have taught me to my
life forever. Thank you everyone!!

Shelby Caron

Mom and Dad , I can 't thank you enough
for all you 've done for me over the last
four years. You motivated me to do my
best, and supported me through
everything. You 've always been there
when I needed you. You were able to
make almost all of my basketball
games, which means more than you
know. You both are huge inspirations in
my life and have shaped me into the
person I am today. Shout out to
Charlotte for being a fabulous little
sister. I can 't wait to watch you grow up
and stand by you as you accomplish
great things. Thanks to all my friends
and basketball teammates for making
high school bearable. And to my bridge
year family , thank you for making my
last two years worthwhile and for all the
memories. Love you all !

Mom & Dad , I can 't thank you enough
for everything you have done for me.
You 've always supported me and have

pushed me to be the best I can be.
Thank you for the endless amount of
love and giggles. I wouldn't be where I
am today without you guys, love you!
Goobz, I'm so lucky to have a little sister
like you. Thank you for being goofy 24/7
and always makmg me laugh. I'll always
be here when you need me most.
Remember to never give up and always
follow your dreams. Good luck kiddo!
Thank you to all my close friends for
mak1ng high school a fun experience.
Shelby, thank you for being my other
half through th1ck and thin. Last but not
least, thank you to my bridge year family
for a memorable two years. Best of luck
to the class of 2015!

Cassandra Cliff
As we go through Senior year, we briefly
think of all the previous years. Every
year the upperclassmen always said,
"you will never win spirit week and
winter carnival." Yet for both spirit week
and winter carnival, and even the hawk
head we have won. We will be
undefeated for another year m a row.
We have already conquered spirit week
only winter carn1valleft to go. We had a
blast with the Librarian and I strongly
encourage at least one year of UTC it is
enlightening and a break from the same
routine of Hermon High School and you
can inform yourself about a career that
a normal school can't educate you on
this includes the real world studies.
Think about it.

special place 1n my heart and I love you.
DH ;CS ;TM ;GC ;MG ;KT;JH

Thank you Mom and Dad for all your
support throughout the years, I couldn't
have done it without you. Claire , thanks
for being the most incredible friend and
for all the laughs we've had , you're truly
the best. Shelby, Amber, Jeffrey,
Kailee, Lindsey, Sydney, Savannah, &
Ashleigh , I'm beyond grateful for all of
you . McCrum, thank you for being the
best coach/teacher/friend throughout
my 4 years. You've always been there
and I am forever thankful for the things
you've taught me. Mr. Eaton , thanks for
always listening to my stories &
supporting me . Kayla and Kelci , thanks
for being the best "little sisters" I could
ever ask for and for all the crazy times
we've shared, love you both. Emily,
thank you for being the most influential
person in my life. Thanks for always
pushing me to do my best and always
having my back, I love you. xoxo

Hannah Cossette
Hunter Clukey
Looking back at all the time high school
takes, it's crazy it's over. There is no way
I would be here if it wasn't for my friends,
teachers and especially family. Thank
you all for the help along the way.
Ashley Connell
The past four years have been
everything but forgettable. They've
been hard , stressful, tiring and
annoying. But they have also been fun ,
excit1ng, enjoyable and most of all
memorable. I would like to thank a few
special people for making my high
school years worth it. First my lovely
Mother, who has had my back and
supported me no matter what, for as
long as I can remember. Next, my best
friend Maryah Sprague, for being not
only my best friend, but my rock. She's
one of those friends I know I'll always
have. Also Kimberly Tilton for listening
to my complaints 24/7 and letting me cry
to her. Lastly, John Benge for giving me
advice and making fun of me every
chance he gets. All of you have a

These past four years have gone by so
fast, I just can't believe how much we
have all changed. Gomg through high
school has made me so much stronger
and helped me out tremendously. I have
made so many new friends and lost old
ones, but they have all helped me
through these years. I'd like to thank my
parents for always being there for me
and always believing in me to do my
best. I would also like to thank my
friends Mary F., Nicole B., Aleasha G.,
CaSandra L., and Haley H. for always
being there for me through thick and
thin. Congratulations class of 2015!

Megan Cyr
These past four years have beer
memorable. I will never forget them bt.'
I wouldn't be where I'm without the help
of the following friends and famil y. 1
would first like to thank my Mom anc
Dad for the support and love throughout
the years. I would also like to thank Mr.
Frederick for always listening and
helping me through tough times. I would
like to thank the Hillmans for pushing
me to do my best work even though I
didn't want to. I would like to thank Mrs.
Pound for being an amazing teacher
and helping me. I would also like to
thank the following : A.G., K.R , T.M.
The Crew.
Abigail DeHaas

,----,..----.-

Someone I know once said "Don't be
afraid. " I intend to live my life without
fear, for this is the only way to
experience freedom , and without this
kind of freedom, life is cold . Fear
grasps people with an iron fist; they
cannot live their dreams for fear of
failure , rejection , or uncertainty. I am
willing to take a risk , to fail even ,
because I know that even if I do fall it
will be in His plan . My b1ggest thank
you goes to Mom and Dad for being
my biggest fans, supporters, and
study partners. Mom , you have
instilled in me a passion for music that
will never leave. Dad, your big heart
and love for people is incredible.
Megan , you have made high school a
delight. You are my best friend and
greatest compet1t1on . Other thanks go
to: KM, AG , DD, and KD.
Congratulations class of 2015!

Danielle Dennison

Senior year, oh my. I w~mt to thank my
Mother for keeping me motivated, with
the endless threats to "do well" so I can
put her "In a good senior home ." To all

my teachers, my friends, and fellow
seniors. thank you for teaching me life
lessons and guiding me throughout
my high school career. Love you all!

"Don't cry because it's over, smile
because it happened."- Dr. Suess
Thanks to my Mom and my friends for
being absolutely fantastic, and to my
teachers and classmates in bridge year
who made these last two years a blast.
Also shout outs to Mrs. Schwartz, Miss
O'Ciaire, Greg Miller, and Mrs.
Peterson .

Daniel Emerson

It's been a long road, getting where I am
now. All of the hard work I've put in and
the friends th~t I've made along the way.
There are no llm1ts to what I can achieve
and anything is achievable . I may not
know where I'm going, but this is the first
step toward to becoming all that I can
be.
"It's not who I am underneath , but what
I do that defines me." -Batman

Connor Farmer
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Katelynn Dolbow

Thank you to my Mom and Dad for
everything. Not only pushing me,
academically, but also through life.
Mom, you deserve much more credit
than I ever give you. And Dad, thank you
for always pushing me to do my best in
everything I do. Although I don't know
where my personal map will take me,
together you've given me the guidance
to find my way. Thanks for the good
times boys, we still have Canada to
have a time. G.C. N.W. J.A. A.W. S.A.
K.C. C.S. L.H. "I aint here for a long time,
I'm here for a good time"

love you! I would l1ketothankyou Nicole
Bernardini for being there always when
I needed you. I would like to thank
Hannah Cossette for being an amazing
friend since second grade. I would also
like to thank Nick Bishop for the support
and pushing me to do my best always.
Thank you to the following: H.H, K.T ,
S.G, T.M, K.L, A.G

Aaron Gibbs

"Music gives a soul to the universe
wings to the mind, flight to th~
imagination and life to everything." Plato
I would like to thank my Mother, Father,
always
and
Grandparents
for
supporting me and pushing me when I
needed it. The old adage says it takes
a village to raise a child , I have that
village. Thank you everyone . To my 4th
grade teacher, Mrs. O'Cia1r, who gave
me a chance to believe in myself. Thank
you! I would like to send a HUGE thank
you to Mr. Flegel and Mr. Kollman. You
both have instilled a love for mus1c tn
me that will never fade as long as I live.
You have taught me to express myself
in mus1c. Finally, I would like to thank
my friends MJ, KM, and AD. We have
made
it
together.
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF
2015!

Stephanie Glockner

Mary Frascone

We have finally done it! I cannot believe
th_at we are graduating and moving on
With our lives. We have had our ups and
downs but we have made it through it.
Mom and Dad, thank you so much for
the support that you have given me
throu_ghout the years. Thank you for
pushtng me to do my best regardless of
the circumstances. Thank you to all my
basketball girls, there has been so many
great memories with you guys. Thank
you _to my best friend, Miranda, for your
adv1ce and giving me a little extra push
to get through the tough times. Lastly,
thank you to my guardian angel, RJ, for
watchmg over all of us these past few
years.

These past four years have gone by so
fast, I'm so glad to have amazing family
and friends to help me along the way. I
wouldn't be where I am without you. I
would first l1ke to thank my Dad for all
the support and love you have given me
through the years. I would especially
like to thank my Gram my who supported
me through and till her last days. You
mean the world to me and I will always

I would like to thank my Mom and Dad
for pushing me to do well in school and
always being there for me. I would also
like to thank my Grandmother for always
being there and supporting me. you
guys mean so much to me and I couldn't
ask for a better family. Everything I do
is to make you guys proud and I hope I
succeeded in doing that. I would also
like to thank all of my friends for being
there for me all through high school and
helping me get through. Thank You All!!
N.B., M.F., S.S., E.R.

Aleasha Godin
It's been a great 4 years. I've had some
tough stuff thrown at me but I would like
to thank my friends that have pushed
me through everything and got me to
where I am. I would like to thank
Frederick and my parents, Nicole and
her parents for everything they have
done for me! I would like to thank the
crew for all the good times and
hopefully there's more!
Daniel Gomes

helping me along all these years not
just in high school. Special thanks to
my grandfather, for domg a lot for me
all these years, love you Gramps, keep
it real. Shout out to all my friends you
know who you are, thanks for making
each year memorable. I have had a lot
of good memories and a lot of friends,
I'm going to miss those good times, but
I look forward to moving on. Just one
more th1ng I'd like to say, stay classy
Hermon High and class of 2015, I'm
out!

Olivia Guiggey

I want to thank my parents for pushing
me to finish my high school career.
Without them I don't think I would be
where I am today. To all my friends, you
made these four years fast and
enjoyable. I'll always remember the
good memories we have had. I would
also like to thank the teachers that have
helped me every single day and pushing
me to do my best in class. GOODBYE
HERMON HIGH SCHOOL

Keely Gonyea

Well. That wasn't like High School
Musical.

Kyle Gray

I would like to thank my Mom, Dad,
Harold and Kayla for helping me
through high school. Thank you for
supporting me and pushing me to do
things that I really did not want to do.
Thank you to all my friends for being
there for me and making high school
fun.

Paul Greenier
First I would like to thank my family for

For the last four years, we've spent
more time in class, at practice, and
events here than I can even count. It's
surreal to me that we won't be coming
back next fall. As crazy as it is, change
is good and I'm excited for a new life.
Boucher, Clain , Tread, Eaton, Marz,
McCarthy, and Coach Reed, thank you
for pushing me to excel in ways I never
knew I could. The strengths I have
developed because of you will stick with
me throughout life. Thanks to my family
for being there, supporting me through
it all. To those of you who I now consider
family, I cannot thank you enough for
the memories, the tears, the laughter,
the advice, and the freindships. LP, KK,
JA, LM, SC , AC, NW, KC, DO, TT, DP,
SP, KB, JL. I love you all to the moon
and back. Congrats guys, we made it!

Courtney Ham
I'd like to thank all my friends and family
for helping me and sticking by my side
throughout these past couple of years,
especially my parents. Mom, Dad, if it
wasn't for you guys I wouldn't be where
I am today. Thank you for being the most
amazing parents that you guys are.
Thanks to all my friends for showing all
the love and support over these last four
years, I appreciate it. Love you guys.
Haley Harrison

Dear Mom and Dad,
Words cannot express how thankful
am for your unwavering support and
love. I couldn't have made it through the
past four years of ups and downs
without you guys. Without your love and
support, I wouldn't be here today. Love
you guys!

Aaron Hawes
First I'd like to thank my parents. Dad,
thanks for never g1ving up on me and
pushing me to reach my full potential1n
everything I do. Mom, thanks for being
so supportive and always being there
for me. Love you guys. I would also like
to thank my siblings, Kaylee, Lindsay,
Cody, thank you for always stickmg by
my side and always supporting me.
Next I would like to thank my teachers
and coaches for not only helping me ir
school and sports, but also for helping
me grow into the person I am today. r;
Joe, Paul, thanks for being such grea!
friends and making high school some of
the best years. I would also like to say
thanks to all my other friends, M.S.
D.B., E.T., J.B., C.C., C.T., S.A., Ty
Q.W., S.P., thanks for making higt:
school so enjoyable and memorable.
Follow me on Twitter.
Megan Howes

'

Senior year, where has the time gone?
I'd like to thank my parents and brother
for all their support throughtout the
years, in every aspect of my life. Also a
special thanks to the rest of my family
who push me to do my best 1n everything
I do. I couldn't have gotten this fa•
without all of you! There are a few
teachers that I'd like to recognize, too
Carter, for being an amazing Show
Choir director and friend, Luce, for
being a supportive track coach, and tc
Eaton, Treadwell and Deabay for bemg
fantastic teachers. I'm so glad to have
had the pleasure to grow up with great
friends- LOP, RPK, CSW, DMD, BND
MJD, CEP, HJAC, ORE. Thank you al
for so many wonderful memories'
Congrats & best wishes to the dynasty
class of 2015 in the future!

Kassie Hughes

Megan Johnston

My four high school years have been a
rollercoaster, with all of the expected
twists and turns , and a few surprises
thrown in as well. I had the ability to
make quite a few close friends , and lost
about as many. However going back
there isn't much that I would change .
Making honor roll , participating in art,
and being part of a four year winning
streak with my class have made my four
years
fun ,
exciting
and
very
entertaining. I want to thank my
teachers , who have pushed me and
went above and beyond the call of duty
to help me succeed . I also want to thank
my parents , grandparents, siblings and
especially my Mom , who took me in
when I was five , accepted me as her
own and raised me to become the young
lady I am . Through the love, and support
that I have gotten from my family, I have
been able to make my way through this
crazy thtng called High School.
Congratulations class of 2015! May all
our futures be bright.
A.M ., S.H., Z.C. , C.C. , K.D .

I would like to thank my parents for
always being there to support me and
give the extra push to go out and
challenge myself. Thank you Nana and
Papa for also constantly being there for
me to talk or to just spoil me. To all of
my teachers throughout my schooling
career, thank you for making me an
involved and responsible student.
Thanks to Miss Morita & my other dance
teachers for teaching me to love dance,
but more importantly for teaching me
important life lessons. A special thanks
to all of my fnends throughout my high
school career: A.De. , A.Di ., A.G .,
M.M.B., A.S. , K.P., K.M. Life is like a
book, each chapter holds a new
adventure, I'm very excited to start the
next one in my life.
Jeremiah 29 :11; Eccl. 3:1-8.

Lydia Jacobs

First of all , I would like to thank anyone
who has been a part of my life up to this
point. The good people and the bad , all
of you have shaped my life and made
me who I am today. Thanks to my
parents for always being there for me,
Thank you for pushing me to work hard
and excel in school. Thank you for
tolerating me at my worst and loving me
at my best. Without your constant
encouragement, I wouldn't be the same.
I want to extend a special thanks to
Major Fortier for your endless support
and for always having an answer to my
questions. Lastly, thanks to my friends.
I love you all and I am lucky to have you
guys in my life.

Ryan Kelly
I'd like to take a moment to say thank
you to everyone who has not only been
a part of my senior year, but the last 18
years as well. The teachers I've met,
friends I've made , and memories I've
created have made my childhood
unforgettable. I would like to thank my
family for being so supportive and
pushing me to do my best. To the
brothers I have made through
basketball and football, I wouldn't trade
you guys for anything . Lastly, to my
close friends! MH, KB, CW, AW, LP, DE ,
JL. Thank you so much for the
memories, I hope we can continue to
make them after graduation!

First, I would like to thank my mum .
Mum, thank you for the unconditional
love and support you have shared with
me, you are my true hero. Dad, thank
you for pushing me to reach my full
potential and helping me achieve my

goals. Crum + B. thank you for all you
have done for me. The both of you have
helped me grow as a softball player, as
a student and as a person. I cannot
thank you guys enough! Lastly, to my
softball ladies, thank you for the endless
laughs , memories and friendships that
you have provided me. It has been a
great privilege to be your captain . You
ladies are fantastic and please , never
change. #DOWORK Oh! One last thing!
Jae, did you grab a ball!?t ·) Congrats
class of 2015! We did it!!
Teddi Kettell

I

High school has been a life changing
experience for me , I've lost friends , I've
gained friends , but I'd like to thank the
two who got me through these 4 years.
Asia and Cameron thank you for making
me stronger. You two are the best
friends I've always dreamed of. You
guys will do great things wtth your lives.
I know it. Thank you , for everything .
Austin Kinney
Senior year has been a struggle, I've
had some ups and downs but I wouldn't
have made tt through without you Gary.
Gary, you pushed me to do my best. You
helped me when no one else did. Not
only have you been a guardian but a role
model , someone who I look up to and
hope to be someday. Words can't
describe how thankful I am to have
someone as good as you. I know I don't
say it enough but, Thank you!
Gresley Langbein
I want to thank myself.
CaSandra LaPlante

I wouldn't be the person I am today
without the foundation my parents have
built for me . You two have always
encouraged me to strive to the best of
my abilities, and I couldn't be more
thankful for all you have done. Gram my,
Grampy, thank you for encouraging me
to excel,

I would also like to thank my brother,
as well as all my friends and family,
anyone who made an impact on my life
during my previous years. David; thank
you so much for always being here for
me , and thank you for making me laugh
when no one else could. I'm so grateful
to have someone like you. Congratulations class of 2015!

Nathan Lynch

see how we are all doing, we need to
stay in touch . Everyone else, hope to
see you in the future .
Rachael Martin

Austin LeVasseur
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I've had some good times at Hermon
High and I'll cherish these memories. I'd
like to thank my two best friends Billy
and Josh, high school wouldn't have
been the same without you guys.

I would like to start off by thanking my
parents. They have been very
supportive of me , not only through my
four years of high school but my entire
life. They keep me motivated in school
and in sports which at times can be very
difficult, so hats off to them for doing an
amazing job. I would also like to thank
Brianna Saulter for always being there
for me and for being an amazing person
and best friend. Lastly, I would like to
thank all of my friends, new and old for
making these past four years fun and
memorable.
Asia Mallory

Jeffrey Littlefield

Thank you to everyone who stuck by my
side throughout this crazy journey we
call high school. I'd also like to thank my
mother and father for pushing me do my
best and push through. Thank you to al:
of my sibilings for helping witt>
homework and giving me advice . Lastly
I would like to give a special thanks to
Coach Frederick, you have put up witr
me every morning since the last few
months of sophomore year. It's crazy to
think in a couple of short months you will
have a new student to talk to everyday
Thanks again to everyone, it's been a
lot of fun.
Kayla Mcleish

Shoutout to the lunch ladies for 4 years
of faithful service. You guys are the real
MVPs.
Lindsey Luttrell

First of all, I would like to thank my
parents for teaching me many life
lessons, always pushing me to do my
best to help me succeed and supporting
me over the years. Thanks for
everything you have done. Courtney,
thanks for always supplying me with a
laugh and a listening ear when I need it
most. Thanks for being the best sister,
good luck "munchie". Lastly to my
closest friends; C.P, K.D, K.C, K.B
thanks for making my time at Hermon a
wonderful expenence. I don't know
where I would be today without you
guys.

I honestly hoped my Hogwarts
acceptance letter would have come by
now, but this wasn't too bad. I'm not too
good with words so I'm going to get
straight to the pomt. I want to thank my
mother for everything that she's done
for me and for putting up with me all
these years. Aloha Au Ia 'Oe Mom. Also
I want to thank my friends AD, TK, CW,
TI, and MP. You guys are the truly best.
Well that's it. .. I wish you all the best
class of 2015 . Thank you for the
memories.
Zackery Malone
I would like to thank my parents for
getting me where I am now without, you
I don't know how I'd be graduating. Also
my friends for helping me through the
tough times I've had from classwork to
homework and even some personal
problems. Thank you Bridge Year
peeps KM, KH, SC, LO, AC, AD, NW. It
feels great to graduate w1th all of you
guys and all of my other fellow
classmates. We've done some amazing
things m these short four years of high
school. Now are going off into the real
world, hope it goes well for all of you.
Hope to see you in the future. Bridge
Year, we need to do something in like
5-10 years after graduation so we can

"The thmgs you do for yourself are gone
when you are gone, but the things you
do for others remain as your legacy• ·
Kalu Kalu
First, I would like to thank my parents
and my ent1re family for their
unconditional
love, support and
encouragement. I would not be where I
am today without you pushmg me to
become better at everything that I do.
Mom and Dad, thank you for teaching
me to never give up and to keep
reaching for my goals. Thank you to
every teacher that I've ever had: you
have each made an impact on my life
by helping me to succeed and I
appreciate that. Thank you to my friends
and my Bridge Family for making this
such a memorable journey and
congratulations to the class of 2015! We
did it! And remember the class of 2015
has the most spirit... We are the
Champions!

Alexandria McPherson

Brooke Nason

Thanks everyone! Dad , Mom, family ,
Taylor, Dawn , Ktm , Megan , Rachael ,
Stephanie, and Mary. Meow, Bye . (;

"When adults say, "Teenagers think
they are invincible" with that sly, stuptd
smile on their faces , they don't know
how right they are. We need never be
hopeless, because we can never be
trreparably broken . We think that we are
tnvincible because we are. " -John
Green
And now for the thank you's. Mom and
Dad for pushing me in the direction of
my dreams. My siblings for always
giving me someone to adventure with.
Cami Carter for teaching me what it
means to be invincible . Keely Gonyea
for being my best friend from the
beginning. Caitlyn Page for all the late
night Chinese runs. Paige Bacon for
being the best duet partner on the
planet. Sierra England for being my little
sister at school. Daniel Perkins for
everythtng.

Tyler Miranda
Throughout my past few years of high
school I would like to thank my pup,
grandparents and my coustn Amanda,
along with my uncle JP for pushtng me
to make it through high school. I would
also like to thank my friends , Kyle Lox ,
Nick Green , H.C, M.F, for being there
for me and supporting me with all my
decisions I've made throughout the past
four years of high school , leading up to
graduation .
William Mixer
I would like to thank my teacher Ms.
Anthony and my two best friends Josh
Zapsky and Austin LeVasseur a.k.a the
bull dog. Also I would like to thank my
parents for being an important part of
my life. I WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE
NAVY AND ONLY THE NAVY. #NAVY

Bradley Oakes

Taylor Morrison

biggest inspiration , you really push me
to be the best I can be and teach me
everything ' Bridge year- I thank
EVERYONE involved for making this
achievement possible. Momma, daddyo, Johnny and my sisters Lindsey and
Sophia. I love you guys to the moon and
back. I try my best to make you proud
every single day Joe, thanks for being
the best cousin anyone could ever have.
Lastly a BIG THANKS to Mrs. P, for
making everything possible , and
reminding me to relax and just breathe.
Class of 2015 WE DID IT, do big things ,
and be proud.
Caitlyn Page

The past four years have gone by so
fast. I am thankful for the new friends I
have made and for the friends that I
have kept along the way. I wouid like to
thank my family for supporting me
everything I do , my mom for never
leaving my side, and my brother for not
only being a great big brother but for
being one of my best friends . Kelly for
sticking by my side through everything
and also for supporting me in whatever
I do. I would also like to thank T.T, K.D ,
K.G, B.N , D.P.
Dezerae Peabody

These past 4 years have just flown by.
They've been a rollercoaster of events
and emotions. A huge thank you to my
mom , she has been my greatest
supporter through all of the ups and
downs. Thank you to my friends , L.M. ,
M.C. , K.T., A.C., M.F., and P.Y. for all
of your support and laughs. Thanks to
my dad and grandparents for also
supporting me and being such a big
tmpact on my life. I love you all, and I
wouldn't be where I am today without
you !

I would like to thank my parents for
always pushing me to do my best but
never doing myworkforme.l would also
like to thank Mike Preble and the
members of The Maine Game for
teaching me the skills I will use in my
future careers.
Lauren Ouellette
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Grammy, I can 't begin to thank you
enough for everything you have done
for me throughout the past twelve years
and my whole life. Even dealing with my
bad attitude every morning . Without you
I wouldn't be the responsible young
adult that I am today . You are my

:..l

Nathan Scott from One Tree Hill had
satd "It's the oldest story in the world.
One day you're seventeen and planning
for someday, and then quietly, without
you ever really noticing , someday is
today, and that someday is yesterday,
and this is your life." Thank you to all of
my family , friends , and teachers that
have made my yesterdays memorable
and my somedays possible. I'm just
#LivingForltTho

Daniel Perkins

"I may be a senior, but so what? I'm still
hot."
-Betty White

we share- LL, KK, LP, AC, NW, SC, SA,
AB . Big thanks to Crum for always
pushing me to be my best, supporting
me, and always being there for me.
Thank you B for everything you've done
and helped me with. S/0 to all my
teammates and coaches from every
sport for making my high school years
so enjoyable. I'm really going to miss
playing with all of you. Very grateful for
my high school memories.

Laura Phipps
Sarah Perley

Dad and Mom, thank you for shaping
me into the person I am today, putting
in countless hours mto supporting and
believing in me over the past 18 years.
Per, I think I can speak for the whole
crew when I say we couldn't have gotten
through these past 4 years without you.
We all know you went far beyond your
responsibilities to us as a teacher, I
appreciate everything you've done for
us, thank you for being someone we
could always come to for advice and
support. Thank you to Mr. Eaton for
more then filling his role this year, Kristie
for pushing me to do my best on and off
the mat. S/0 to the Dawn's Daycare
crew and all the friends I've met along
the way, I couldn't dream up a more
loyal, fun, and crazy group of people to
spend these past years with. I love you
guys and don't know what I'd do without
you! #livingforittho

First, thank you to my parents for
everything they've done for me. Thank
you to my brothers and sister for being
three of my best friends. I couldn't
imagine life without you guys and I'm
going to miss each of you so much next
year at college. Kat1e, thanks for being
such a great best friend and making me
laugh so hard everyday. So thankful for
all my great friends and the memories

There are a lot of thmgs I'd like to say,
and a lot of people I would like to thank,
but I'll make this quick. To my family,
you guys are all big pains in the youknow-what, but I wouldn't have 1t any
other way. Mom & Dad, you've given me
so much, there aren't any words to
express my gratitude. Deanna ... you've
helped me become the person I am,
mostly through insulting me ... but hey,
tough love. To my friends; you guys
have been by my s1de through the ups
and downs of high school, and I couldn't
have done any of this without you. Last
but not least, thank you to all my
teachers over these past four years.
You have all taught me life lessons that
I will carry forever. As my grandfather
always says, "It's never goodbye, only
see you later."

Joseph Plummer

I'd like to start off by thanking my mom,
dad, Larry, Julie, and the rest of my
family for helping me through these last
12 years of school. I would also like to
thank all my coaches for teaching me
not only about sports, but about the
importance of respect on the court and
in the classroom. I would like to thank
all my friends for making high school fun
for me. Aj and Tj, you have been the
closest and best friends anyone could
ask for. Thanks for making these last 4
years some of the best. L.O, K.S, E.H,
P.G, D.B, S.A, J.R, K.K.

Andrew Rediker

Overall I have had a good couple of
years at Hermon. I had lots of hard times
but what made my time here worth it was
the little things like being on the
wrestling team and the friends that 1
have made. I may have lost some bull
found more then I thought I could eve•
have. Thanks to my great parents for
always being there for me and helping
me through stuff and to my wonderful
girlfriend thank you for giving me
strength when I was weak <3 Megan<3

Kaitlyn Reynolds
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First, I would like to thank my family
Mom, you helped me become the
person I am today and I am so grateful
for that. Dad, you continually teach me
new th1ngs and I don't know what I would
do without your guidance. Court, thank
you for having my back since we were
kids and continuing to do so indefinitely
Zach, you make my life interesting and
I love you for that. Syd, you are the
sweetest little sister anyone could ask
for. To my mentors, I appreciate you
guiding and helping me grow in my
relationship with God. To all my friends,
thank you for all the memories. "A fool
takes no pleasure in understanding, bu'
only in expressing his opinion."
Proverbs 18:2

First I want to thank my Mom and Dad
for being so supportive throughout
these past 18 years. Megan, I know
we've had our ups and downs but I know
I can always count on you for anything.
Laurie and Chris, thank you for
everything you've done for me these
past 7 years. Mads, you're the cutest
little sister anyone could ask for, good
luck these next three years, I know you'll
do great! Joe, I couldn't have asked for
a better best friend to have throughout
high school. I also want to thank Brittany
and Josh Madden for pushing me to be
my best throughout my time at Big Ten,
you guys have inspired me to be who I
am today.
Codey Staples
It's been a long 4 years at Hermon High
but that's all in the way of the road, I'd
like to thank my Mom and Dad and
Sahvannah for helping me through it.
Nessa Sutherland
I would like to thank my parents, Art and
H_eather for the support throughout my
h1gh shool career. They have been
there for me since day 1. They've done
so much for me I can't thank them
enough for dealing with me for almost
18 years. I'm the oldest child out of 4
children it's time for me to explore the
world on my own. I don't know what I'd

do without my mom she has done so
much for me throughout the years.
She's the most important person in my
life and I love her so much. I would like
to thank my dad for being their for me
all these years. He's important to me
too I'm his little girl all grown up getting
ready to graduate. I love him so much.
My parents mean the world to me. I
would like to thank my siblings for being
my siblings. I love them to the moon and
back. Alyssa is the person who will be
there for me when I fall down and pick
me back up. She makes me laugh all
the time. Dakota the person who lets me
play his Xbox when he needs help.
Aiden the little boy who bounce off the
walls because he's got to much energy
and he looks up to me so much. I love
you guys so much I want you to know
that. Sissy loves you! I would also like
to say thank you to my other
grandparents Chris and Linda for letting
us live in their house for a year. Oh the
memories we have made! I'd like to say
thank you to my other grandparents Art
and Irene. I love you guys so much you
mean the world to me. I wish the "old
goat" was here to watch me graduate
this year but he can't, he is always in
my heart though. Just one last thing I
would like to thank all my friends and
family for all their support and love.

These past four years have been long,
draining, stressful, but most importantly
memorable. I'd like to thank my mother
for her incredible strength and
endurance as she has guided me
through the journey of high school. She
is my role model, and I hope to have all
the courageous, outstanding and
undeniably great characteristics my
mother
posses.
Whether
she's
supporting me through cheering, soccer
or other activities she has always
engouraged me to do my best. I'm
blessed to have the mother I do. Also s/
o to my siblings. Hayle, aka mini me,
also for all our signing duets, Dj for all
of our laughs and Rylee for doing my
homework, if it wasnt for you I wouldn't
have passed english all these years.
You all have been a pain in my butt, but
I wouldn't trade you guys for anything.

Not only do I have an incredible family,
but friends as well. Many great
memories were made with many great
friends, thank you to all that have made
my
high
school
experience
unforgettable. Class of 2015, IT'S
OVER!
Maci Thibodeau

I would like to thank my family for all the
support I was given these past 4 years.
I wouldn't be who I am today without you
guys. There was never a time you didn't
believe in me, and always pushed me
to be the best I could be. And to my
friends, thanks for making these years
some
of the
best
I've
had!
Congratulations 2015!
Kimberly Tilton

I would like to thank my Mom and Dad
for pushing me to do my best and to be
the best I can be. I wouldn't have made
it through without your help and support.
I would also like to thank my brother
Stephen for helping me out, and being
there for me even when I think I don't
need it. I would like to thank Mr.
Frederick for putting up with my
complaining and always listening and
giving good advice. I would like to thank
my best friend Haley Harrison for
sticking by my side through thick and
thin for twelve years, no matter what.
Also like to thank Ashley Connell, Nia
Watson, Taylor Morrison, and Lexi
McPherson for being there and helping
me. Thank you all for making these past
four
years
memorable
and
unforgettable.
Jan Vaverchak
One thing that high shool has taught me
is sometimes, you just have to go with
the way of the road. Katie, Mom, Dad
and Nana, thank you.

Timothy Verrill
First I would like to thank my parents
and my brother for supporting me
throughout all of my years, I love you
guys. Dad, thank you for being there for
me and backing all of my decisions.
Mom, thank you for teaching me to
always work as hard as I possibly can.
Patrick, thank you for coming to all of
my games and giving me your full
support. I cannot begin to thank my
teachers and coaches that have pushed
me throughout the years and have
taught me much more than just a lesson
or a game. AJ, Joe, Paul, I couldn't ask
for better fnends, thank you for making
my h1gh school experience a great one.
BB, MA, GK, AM, SP, MB, SA, Q, MP,
Ty, JB, thank you guys for all of the great
times and I look forward to many more.
Good luck class of 2015!
Megan vonBorstel

people I have ever met and I can truly
say that I have the best, best friends!
Bridge Year Fam 1t was real y'all, if it
wasn't for you guys I don't think that I
would have done half as good as I have.
And I am grateful for this program
because I was able to meet and become
family with people that I would have
never talked to. To KT girl thanks for
sticking with me through this thing called
high school, you are truly the best! Nia
be out.

Nicholas Werner
First I would like to thank my mom and
dad for the help they gave me
throughout the years. I would also like
to thank my gram and the Hillman's for
forcing me to do the work I didn't want
to do. I would also like to thank Mr.
Jonah for helping me so much in my
UTC welding class. I would also like to
thank all my friends for helping me
accomplish so much like breaking my
hand, going through 3 trucks, getting in
a lot of trouble, and best of all getting
the nickname Cowboy! GC, BH, BR,
AW, CF, AK, AR, IV, AG, NB, KH, R.J
Picken (RIP), JA, LH, AN

Cameron Wiggins
Thanks to everyone who helped grow
and become who I am today. You a
made me prepared for after high schoo
Special thanks to my friends, fam11y
Mrs. Carter and Ms. Toole.
Brooke Wing
I can't believe that I'm graduating. I wan•
to thank my parents for helping me
through all the tough times during these
last four years. Dad, what can I say 1
will ALWAYS be your princess, I love
you very much, never forget that. Morr
you have always pushed me do my best
and nothing less, thank you. Bridget you
always cared and were there for me
through the ups and downs. When 1
needed you the most I could always
count on you, thank you. Now I know 1
can do anything I want to. I want to thank
all my teachers for helping me along the
way. To my best friend Whitney, you're
my best friend and we will always be.
I'm glad that you made me feel like I
belong and I'm so happy to know that I
can always count on you in times of
need thank you BOO!
Love, Brooke
Austen Wood

I've always said, "Things never get
easier; you get better" I owe my success
to my mom, "Put one foot in front of the
other" She says, "Good things take
time My determination comes from
from my step dad, he's my inspiration to
become a United States Marine,just like
him. My mom taught me to be tough,
but my Marine taught me to be Marines
tough. My Siberian Husky; Sookie has
been a huge part of my life, she's my
girl, we train everyday and together we
are bulletproof. So I'm gonna say good
bye Hermon High. Thank you to all my
teachers. I'm headed to bigger and
better things! <3 Andrew <3 "Throw me
to the wolves; and I'll return leading the
pack." -Unknown-

First things first, shout out to my family
for always being by my side, stick1ng
with me throughout my school life and
to the friends that have been with me
from the start of this high school life, you
guys are seriously the most amazing

Colby White
"I don't know half of you half as well as
I would like; and I like half of you half as
well as you deseve." -Bilbo Baggins

F1rst, I want to thank my mom and my
sister for all the support they have given
me for the past eighteen years.
Secondly, I want to thank Miss Hanley
for making me the young adult I am
today. You've taught me leadership,
character and service to others and I am
forever thankful. Also thank you to my
Kiwanis family, especially Mr. Vashon,
who not only have provided me with
breakfast on Thursdays for the last four
years, but have provided me with
opportunities to better myself as an
individual and gave me confidence to be
a leader. I also want to thank my
wonderful coaches, Shawna, Luce and
Dave, for coaching me these past four
years. Congratulations to the class of
2015 and good luck 1n your future
endeavors. Lastly to my field hockey
team, family forever. KM, RM, ES, KW,
DO, MN, KL.

Thank you to all of those who have stuc
by me these last few years! It has been
one crazy and exhausting ride, but it IS
beyond worth it in the end. A huge
thanks to my parents from the bottom of
my heart; you two have pushed me past
the farthest boundaries I ever thought
possible and I am so appreciative.
XOXO I have to give one big shout-out
to my Iii' sis and partner in crime since
the very beginning; I know you'll survive
high school to the best of your ability and
succeed at anything you set your mind
to. Thank you Mr. K for keeping the
passion of music forever in my life. You
understand me and just know when I
have to smg better than anyone.

Gracias Senora Clain para todo., eres
,a meastra que me ayuda con mas de
lo que sabes. Estoy muy agradecida!
OG LP MH RB DO KB RK DE <3

Priscilla Work

Class of 2015, it has been exc1ting to see you grow and achieve what the faculty knew was
possible for you. We look forward to hearing of your successes 1n the future and wish you the
best of luck on your journey.
-Clint Eaton
You guys have been the best homeroom ever!! Through the 'quiet' interventions to laughing
about raw eggs, these past four years have been full of great memories! Congrats! I wish ya'll
the best!!
-Jeremy Mann

I would like to thank my family for being
my biggest supporters and helping me
achieve everything I've set out to do. I'd
also like to thank everyone from this
school for making me feel welcome,
even though I was a complete stranger
to everyone. I would like to say thank
you to all the teachers for being
reasonable and helping me get through
this school year.

William Wright

The class of 2015 has meant a lot to me, being my first homeroom at Hermon. I came into high
school with you, and I will be leaving with you. You know how to drive me crazy, but also how
to make me laugh. Your class has gone through so many changes over the four years, but
through all the changes there was never a dull moment. You have all grown up so much, and
my hope is for you all to be wonderfully successful, happy adults in the years to come. I will
really miss you all!
-Lora Hanley
If I had to characterize the class of 2015, I would have to say that, for me, they are the class
that went undefeated in all spirit competitions, that suffered (with minimal resistance and minor
complaints) through chemistry, whose hats I collected, (then returned), who only dropped
several gallons of highly caffeinated sugary Dunkin' Donuts' coffee drinks in the hall thru their
extended tenure here at Hermon High and who are ALMOST ready to be unleashed (relatively
unharmed) upon soc1ety as a whole.
-Debra Merrill
I cannot believe that four years has passed since your Freshmen Orientation day when I
guided you around to activities. You have been a wonderful homeroom through all the ups and
down and I have enjoyed watch1ng you mature into responsible young adults. I wish you all
success, happiness and the brightest of futures.
-Wendy Lynds
One of the best parts of being a teacher is when students keep in touch and we get to see how
"our k1ds" have developed their talents, chosen the1r paths and found their passion in l1fe.
Please, don't keep us in the dark. Come back and v1s1t to share your adult lives with us. Your
happiness, growth and success IS what makes what we do worthwhile.
-Amy Taylor

These past four years have been wild,
definitely has had their ups and downs.
I sure have felt them I wouldn't have
been able to do it without my mother my
best friend Christopher Arnold and
Major Fortier without their support I
would never have made it this far. Thank
you so much for being the Abzan clan
for me and standing by me when I got
knocked down.

Joshua Zapsky

To the class of 2015: you certainly have left your mark on HHS as the class with the most
school spirit. You have set the tone for many years to come. Thanks for all the great memories.
Best of luck 1n your future endeavors and come visit when you're rich and famous. Love
McCrum
-Megan McCrum
What a bunch! It doesn't seem possible that they are Seniors already. We started out in room
200 as Freshmen and the desks were all close together. We would spend intervention doing
trivia quest1ons and had fun with it. By Sophomore year we were moved to room 210. This
gave everyone the room to spread out. The food smells from 209 just about put them over the
edge. Junior year, we were still a pretty tight group, but had to settle down for intervention with
no eatmg (nght ladies?). Then all of a sudden it was Senior year!! All but 5 students were out at
UTC or work study. Individual plans were developing and looking to June, it could not come
qu1ck enough. Being a dynasty for Spirit Week and Winter Carnival will always remain a part of
the history of HHS. This is a great group of students and I wish them all the best and success
in whatever they decide to do. I will miss each and every one and hope that they will let me
know how they are doing. Thank you for letting me be a part of your school life. Know that I am
very proud of you.
-Lynn Sawyer
(Left to Right) Debra
Merrill, Clint Eaton, Lora
Hanley, Lynn Sawyer,
Amy Taylor, Megan
McCrum, and Wendy
Lynds.
Not Pictured: Jeremy
Mann.

Kelsie Alexander
You have made us all very proud.
Follow your heart and dream big .
Lots of love,
Dad. Amy, Kal1, Kole,
Mammie. Papa, Nanie, Grampy

Savannah Allain
A m1racle that never ceases to be
miraculous, full of beauty, forever
beautiful. Loving, caring and truly
amazing. You'll be with me
wherever I go!

Paige Bacon
It was clearly obvious at a very young
age that Paige was extremely
comfortable holding a microphone.
Singing came naturally to her! The
sound of your magical voice brings
tears to my eyes, no matter what the
occasion! Reach for the stars my
precious daughter!
XOXO,Mom
Congratulations Paigeie babes. So
proud of you! Love you, Dad

John Benge
We still remember the little boy that
could'nt wait to ride the "big yellow
school bus." You were so proud of
yourself that 1st day of school. You
have grown into a wonderful young
man and we are proud of the person
you have become. We love you so
much!
-Mom & Dad

Dante Bennett
You may not have my eyes or smile but
from the very first moment you had my
heart.
Love Theresa

Nicholas Bennett
Nick, pursue your dreams, reach your
goals, overcome your struggles, enJOY
your success, learn from your fat lures
but most of all love who you are and
enjoy life. We are very proud of you
and who you have become.
Remember, we are always there for
you
Love,
Mom and Dad

Kyle Barnes

Nicole Bernardini

Your sense of humor and enthusiasm
have served you well, and we are
excited to see where the' world takes
you. Remember - even if you're on the
nght track, you'll get run over if you
just sit there. We are so very proud of
you, and good luck in college! Dad
says your stuff is already packed in
the truck ...
-Mom & Dad

Ntcole, from the day you came to us
we have been proud to call you our
daughter. You have grown into an
amazing young woman. We love you
very much and we will always be here
for you.
Congratulations and always live,
laugh, and love.
Love you, Mom and Dad

Ashleigh Beaulieu

Cole Beylerian

Wish you were th1s age agam We are
so very proud of the amazmg young
woman you are! Wishing you all the
love, luck and happiness you deserve
in college and life! "Love you forever,
love you for always, as long as I'm
living my baby you'll be!"
-Love Mom, Dad & Jeremy

Cole, my advice to you IS this: Ltve
your life for you ... no one else. Be
safe, be happy and remember "as
long as I am livmg, my baby you'll be"
- I love you always

Kelly Bradford
Congratulations! We are so proud of
you!
Mom and Dad

Mitchell Brett

Hunter Clukey

Love, especially a mother's love, the
depth of which is insurmountable.
Your senior year IS a time of letting
go. It is a complicated mixture of
pushing you forward and attempting
to hold you back. Every day I cry a
few tears as I get used to the idea of
you moving on, but I am so excited for
you to embrace the next phase of
your life. Have fun, work hard and
enjoy every single day. Love, Mom

I can't understand how it seems like
yesterday you were this tiny baby in
the NICU, and now you are getting
ready to graduate . Always be true to
yourself and never forget how much
you are loved.
Love, Mom, Stacy, and Nanny

Rebeka Bullard

You've grown mto an amazing,
beautiful, caring and smart woman. I
love you more than words can say. So
proud of you!
-Mom

It IS astonishing how quickly you've
grown! You have always been a
blessing to us. We're so proud of
you for all your effort, and pleased
with the young lady you have
become. Our prayers for a bright
future as you prepare for college.
We love you!
Your Family

Shelby Caron
.....,....,.~

Cassandra Cliff
We are proud of you . You are a
generous and caring person. You
qu1etly lend a helping hand. You
~~'"<!ilii!IAI accept people for whoever they are.
You listen to your own inner drum.
You worked hard on your academics
while enjoying choir and video course.
[jill~~ Wishmg you the best.
Love, Mom and Dad

We don't think you can begin to
comprehend what you mean to us.
Well , probably you can. Watching you
grow mto this amazing, beautiful
person has been the most rewarding
experience. We'll take some credit,
but thanks for making it so easy.
Always believe in yourself! Love you
to p1eces!
- Mom, Dad, Charlotte

Amber Chasse
Amber, we are so proud of you and all
of your accomplishments. You have
an exciting future ahead of you with
many challenges, but we know you
will be successful!
Congratulations!
Love, Dad, Mom & Gabby

Ashley Connell

Katie Corey
Congratulations Katie,
It has been a joy watching you grow
into the beautiful and smart woman
you've become. We are proud of your
hard work with school and sports.
Follow your dreams and success will
come. Enjoy those college years! We
wish you much happiness and JOY of
life I
Love Mom, Dad, Emily & Greg

Cameron Crawford
We are very proud of the self~.-_....., confident, smart , funny, and spirited
young man you have grown into. We
love you!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Zach, and Lexi

Megan Cyr
Megan we are so proud of the young
lady that you have become . It has not
' lA<i~• always been an easy road but we've
always managed to get by and make
the best of things . We have been
blessed with such an amazing young
lady and want you to know that we will
always have your back and are
always here for you . We love you so
much and can't believe how fast time
has flown by. Love Dad & Mom (Amy)

~~~~~!,\!ConnJr.l'"""':J ~

....,~;vt

Connor Farmer

In your young life , you've seen & done
a great many things . There's been
laughter, tears, triumph & adversityall the things that weave the fabric
that makes up you . Through it all
you've grown into a fun-lovtng , daring,
compassionate , and strong willed
young man . We couldn 't be prouder'
All our love, Mom & Dad

Abigail DeHaas

Aaron Gibbs

Abby,
"The Lord will keep you from all harmhe will watch over your life." Ps. 121 :7
Keep on being your curious ,
determtned, vtvacious , thoughtful ,
flexible self, and be willing to follow
the wonderful path the Lord has for
you .
Love ,
Mom and Dad

Aaron ,
We thank God for the fine young man
you have become . We are very proud
of you . You surprise us everyday with
your talents . Continue to work hard
and follow your dreams. God has a
plan for you . You will be in our hearts
always .
Love,
Mom & Dad

Angelina DiMarco

Stephanie Glockner

May your love of reading and thirst for
knowledge never cease. Remember:
"I can do all things through Christ
which strengtheneth me. Phil 4:13
You are capable of pursuing what you
put your mind to. You have a
headstart. Love you bunches .
Mom and Dad

Congratulations Georgie! We are very
proud of the amazing , beautiful ,
motivated woman that you have
become and we are excited to watch
you experience all the exciting
adventures life has to offer you! You
can and you will succeed at anything
you put your mind to! We love you!
Mom, Dad & Ben

Kailee Dunton
Kailee,
Eighteen years ago we looked at you
with love and pride; those feelings
have only grown stronger You have
grown into a wonderful young woman
with determination , selflessness,
mtegrity and drive. With those skills
you will make it far, farther than you
will ever dream of. The world is
yours .... .
Love you always , Mom and Dad

Daniel Emerson
Daniel , seems like tt was JUSt
yesterday you were taking your first
step, and now here you are all grown
., . .. "'_.... ,~..... up and graduating high school ,
awaiting your next journey in life.
What can we say! You are a very
strong , independent man who will
-~~•!! excel tn whatever JOurney you take.
We are so very proud of you and what
you have accomplished .
Love you always, Mom and Dad

Daniel Gomes
We are so proud of the young man
that you have become! We wish
nothing but great things for your
future! Have fun and take chances.
Be smart and stay safe . We love yout
All our love and congratulations ,
Mom, Mike, Trevor, Matthew, Dad ,
Brianna, Elura, Nataleigh, and
Jeremiah.

Keely Gonyea
What a blessing you have been! Such
a joy and privilege to watch you grow
into a wonderful , smart young lady!
We are so very proud of all you have
accomplished . We wish you the very
best of luck as you head to college
and your future. Congratulations on
your High School Graduation! Lots of
love!
Dad, Mom & Clark

Paul Greenier
Paul Riley Greenier was born on St.
Patty's Day. He will always be "R1Iey"
to his family, yet Paul to his friends.
He is quick to smile or JOke. Paul is a
natural artist and he loves to dance,
when no one is around. I am proud of
him.
Love, Mom

Olivia Guiggey
"From the moment they placed you in
my arms you snuggled right into my
heart." You've worked hard and
amazing thmgs are ahead for you.
Congratulations, Olivia
Love you with all our hearts,
Mom, Dad and Branden

Lincoln Herschel
My w1sh for you is that this life
becomes all that you want it to your
dreams stay big, your worries stay
small, you never need to carry more
than you can hold and while you're
out there gomg where you're going
to ... always remember, I Love You!
Mom

Megan Howes
Megan, we are so proud of the
beautiful, smart, caring, and talented
young woman you've become. We
know you will have continued success
and a bright future ahead!
Congratulations and always keep
reaching for the stars! We love you so
much!
Mom, Dad, and Andrew

Courtney Ham

Kassie Hughes

Congratulations Courtney! We are so
proud of you and everything you have
accomplished and overcome in these
last few years. You can do anythmg
you set your mmd to! We w1ll be there
to support you in all your "crazy"
dec1s1ons and ideas!! Love youl
Dad and Mom

Congratulations Kassiefrassie' We loved
you from the moment we met you! I
remember the day you came to become our
daughter (do I mention the haircut)! You
were a happy, smart, beautiful little girl. not
much has changed! You have always made
us proud! You have accomplished so much
in your 18 years. Good luck in college.
Remember you can be the brightest and
the best! You are our GRAND finale!
Love always, Mom , Jim, Autumn and Jason

Haley Harrison
This picture must seem years ago for
you, but it's been minutes for us. It
puts sadness in our hearts to see you
grow up so fast, but because of you,
that sadness always gets replaced
with pride.
P.S. you're a numb-ah gotcha
Love you,
Momma and Daddy

Lydia Jacobs
Lydia, you have learned honesty,
integrity, compassion, empathy. a
strong work ethic and a des1re to
explore the world around you. You are
an amazing young woman. We love
you very much and are very proud of
you. We can't wait to see where life
takes you.
Love, Mom,Dad

Aaron Hawes

Megan Johnston

Congratulations Aj! We are so proud
of you. You have brought so much
happiness to our family. Follow your
dreams and always believe in yourself
and you can do anything. Make the
most of your future and always
remember, we love you!
Mom, Dad, Kaylee, Linds & Cody

Megan, we are proud of the young
woman you have become. Knowing
your perseverance and determination.
you will succeed in whatever you
attempt. Philippians 4:13.
Love Nana, Papa, Mom & Dad

Ryan Kelly

Austin LeVasseur

May you live a long life, Full of
gladness and health, With a pocket full
of gold, As the least of your wealth.
May the dreams you hold dearest. Be
those which come true, The Kindness
you spread, Keep returning to you .
We are proud of you and know that a
bright future lies ahead
Love Mom & Dad

Austin, we are very proud of your
accomplishments. This will be the ftrst
of many milestones in your life. You
should be very excited about what
your future holds, for you have the
opportunity to go places and see
things we can only dream of. Stay
true to yourself and never lose your
sense of humor, or your contagious
smile.
Love, Mom, Dad and Katelyn

Kylie Kennedy
It has been such a JOY to watch you
grow into a beautiful, vivacious,
talented young lady Your drive &
determination shines through your
softball. Congrats Class B State
Champs! I m extcted to see what the
next chapter of your life holds.
Love Mum

Teddi Kettell
I wtsh you the strength to face
challenges with confidence .... along
with the wisdom to choose your
battles carefully .... I wish you
adventure on your journey, may you
always stop to help someone along
the way .. Listen to your heart & take
risks carefully. I am Proud of Yout
Love, Momma

Gresley Langbein
Gresley Tucker Langbem was born
August 16, 1996. He was a delightful
LJ.- ,;.....,o.~ baby - smiled often, walked early &
:.....:- ....,.--. loved bemg outside. As a toddler,
Gresley knew one speed - fast
forward. Once he started walking, he
was on the move! Gresley was so
cute- curly, blonde hair, big dimples &
deep blue eyes.
Love, Mom

Lindsey Luttrell
Lindsey we are very proud of the
wonderful young woman that you
have become.You have brought us
many years of joy and laughter. You
are beginning a new chapter in your
life which we are confident that you
will succeed in. Have no regrets. We
love you very much and don't ever
change.
Love Mom.. Dad and Courtney

Nathan Lynch
Nate, how can 11 be that time has
gone by so fast and you are a Senter.
We are so proud of you ...... great job.
We love you so much
Mom, Dad, Jason and Josh

Asia Mallory
My beauttful baby gtrl. . Where did
the time go? You have grown into an
intelligent, beautiful, talented, strong
and compassionate young lady. I am
so proud of you my Asia Lee! Always
remember that the sky is the limit and
there's nothing that you can't do!
Follow your dreams, be happy and
know that I love you with all of my
heart.
Aloha nui loa, Mom

CaSandra LaPlante

Kayla Mcleish

You wtll always be CaCaSandwtch to
me &I look forward to hearing a
million more Yah But's"(Tim)
We Love you and are very proud of
you. We will always be here for you
as you make your way in this world.
Love Mom,Tim & Brandon

Your contagtous smtle and funny
sense of humor impact everyone you
meet. You exude confidence and truly
stand firm tn what you believe. God
gave you a loving heart and the gift to
accept people for who they are.
Aspire to be your best and most of all
stay unique!
Love Mom, Dad, Elise & Bradan

Taylor Morrison

Caitlyn Page

When you were born you put a
permanent smile in my heart and on
my face. I am so proud of you Taylor,
you light up my life and I can't wait to
see what you excel at next. I love you
Button!
Madre

Since the day you were born we knew
you would go far. You are a very
smart, talented, and beauitful young
lady that can do anything you set your
mind to! We are so proud of you!
Love you foreverl
Mom, Richard, Zach, Mammie &
Bam pie

Daniel Perkins

Brooke Nason
Brooke Laurel, our Pnncess girl. You
are the realization of all we could
have dreamed in a daughter and so
much more. Now, it's time for you to
go and chase your great BIG dreams!
"If you keep believing the dream that
you w1sh w1ll come true." --Cinderella

Bradley Oakes
Brad,
You were the best Valentine that any
of us had ever received. We are
proud of you and can't wa1t to see
what is to come! Always keep your
wonderful sense of humor.
Love Mom, Dad and family

Lauren Ouellette
As long as I'm living, my baby you'll
be ! I am so proud of you, Lauren!
You have a heart made of gold. The
sky is the limit. I love you Forever!
Love, Mom
My sweet baby girl is finally grown
up!! I know you will go far in life. I love
you!!
Love, Dad

Caitlyn Page
Ca1tlyn we've been through so much.
The time has flown by. I could not
have asked for a more perfect
daughter. I want you to know that not
only myself but Nana Page couldn't
be more proud of your
accomplishments and the woman you
have become today. I love you with all
my heart!
Dad

_.....,tJ

You want to be the very best.
We all think you are!
Attaining this has been a test.
You have come so far!
You will travel across the land;
Everything so new.
Do your best; have lots of fun!
We're so proud of you!
Much Love Always,
Mom, Dad & Will

Claire Petersen
Cla1re, you have had an amazing four
years. Thank you for all your hard
work in the classroom and on the
sports fields. It has been a pleasure to
watch you. We are very proud of you!
Love, Mom and Dad

Laura Phipps
Life is full of firsts; from your first
HAIR CUT, to house ... Embrace them
all with courage, optimism and your
amazing sense of humor and you will
always succeed! We are so proud of
you! Love Mom,Dad and Deanna.
One more piece of advice ... GRRR
ARRRGH!

Joe Plummer
Joseph,
You have made me proud, made me
laugh, and seen me cry. You are a
promise that I will always need my
son.
Love Dad
I couldn't have asked for a better son
than the one I was blessed with!
You're precious and I love you
always.
Your Mom

Andrew Rediker
Andrew, we are so proud of the
amazing young man you have
become, You are sweet, kind and
loving . Stnve hard and you can
accomlish anything . No matter what
you do,we've got your back. Love you
to the moon and back.
Mom, Dad, Alex and Racheal

Casey Skidgel
When the JOurney ahead seems
uncertain and terrifying, remembe r to
look back at all you r accompl ishments
and the obstacles you have
overcome. We are so proud of you!!
Always my little boy.
Love, Mom
The best brother ever
Love, Aspen & Bennett
Our 1st grandchild
Love, Grammie &Pa a

Kaitlyn Reyonds

Karina Smith

Of all the little girls in the entire world ,
it's amazing that God gave us the
most perfect one. As you begin this
new chapter in your life, remember to
act justly, love mercy, and walk
humbly with your God . Always and
forever your biggest fans .
Mom & Dad

It's so hard to believe that my
beautiful girl is now a lovely young
lady. The time flew by so fast. I am so
proud of you , what you 've
accomplished and who you have
become. Always follow your dreamsyou can do anything. I love you so
very much and am so so proud of
you!
-Mom

Travis Robinson
Travis,
Time sure has flown by fast. You
have broughtus so much love and JOy.
We have loved watchmg you grow
and learn and we are so proud of the
person you've become. We look
forward to the future with you .
Much love,
Mom and Dad

Codey Staples
Codey we love you are so proud of
you and everything you have
accomplished. We know that you will
succeed in everything you do after
your schooling is done.
Love, Mom and Dad

Jordan Ross
Jordan , "Good things come to those
who wait, but better things come to
those that go out and get them ." We
are very proud of you and wish you
nothing but the best!
Love Mom, Dad , Daniel, Wesley

Nessa Sutherland
Where has the time gone - it seems
like just yesterday you were a baby,
then your first day of school and now
you're getting ready to graduate high
school. Your father and I are so very
proud of you. You have done a great
jOb.

Your loving parents,
Art & Heather

David Shepardson
David , over the years we have tried to
get you to do things "our way" and
you've done it yours. As you go out
into the world take that strength of will
and become the leader you are meant
to be. We are so proud of the young
man you have become! Your ability
to never g1ve up will serve you well in
life .. .you will achieve ANYTHING you
set your mind to. Love, Mom & Dad

Tiffany Tanner
With your determination, dynam1c
personality and sense of humor, you
can do ANYTHING! Watch out world!
#proud mommy
Love,
Mom, Rylee , Hayle and OJ

Maci Thibodeau
It seems like yesterday you were
starting Kmdergarten and talk of
college was years away. We watched
you grow into a beautiful, caring and
compassionate young lady. So proud
that you are not afraid to stand up for
what you know is right. Keep your
goals for life close and you will go far.
Always remember we are here to love
& support you in every way. Congrats!
Love, Mom, Woody and Bub

Casey Whitney
Congradtulat1ons on a very successful
high school career. Your involvement
in Key Club and sports along with
great grades have made us very
proud. Your great sense of humor.
caring personality and internal drive
Will make you very successful in life.
EnJOY every moment of college.
Love you,
Mom and Megan

Kimberly Tilton

Cameron Wiggins

Where did the time go? It seems like
just yesterday you were playing dress
up w1th your princess dress, pink boa,
my shoes, and the Taz baseball cap
on backwards! You have grown into a
lovely lady and we are very proud of
you. We wish you well in th1s next
journey of life. Continue to soar
princess! We love you!!
Mom & Dad

You never cease to amaze me.
Express, create, achieve, enjoy life.
Remember: "No one else can speak
words on your lips, drench
urself in words unspoken, live your
life with arms wide open, today is
here your book begins, the rest is
unwritten". Always be yourself,
Love, Mom

lan Vaverchak
Years have flown by,
Since I first heard you cry.
Such a brave little boy,
Tumbling down the stairs after your
toy.
Watching the man you've grown 1nto,
We are the proudest parents ever!
All Our Love, Mom and Dad

Megan VonBorstel
The day you were born I knew you
would grow up to be someone
special. You're my number 1 and
always will be.
Love, Mom

Priscilla Work
On October 3,1997, I got my spec1al
delivery. Into the world came Priscillia
Jade Work- 71bs and 3 1/2oz- named

after her Grandmother, who she looks
like and loves so much. We all
l~..~~~~{itJI~ just
love you pbear <3.
Love, Mom and Dad

Catherine Woodilla
Sweet GirlOur w1sh for you as you graduate
1s ... Follow a path that brings you joy
while trusting what you've learned,
remembering who you are and
knowing you are loved. May your next
adventure help you find your true
north and your happily ever after.
Love,
Dada, Mama, Em and Moo

Colby White

Josh Zapsky

"All we have to decide is what to do
with the time that is g1ven to us."
-Gandalf
CONGRATULATIONS Colby!! We are
SO very proud of you and know you
will be successful in the next chapters
of life. We love you very much!
-Mom and Dad

Josh,
We thank God for you and we're
proud of your determination to
succeed.
Proverbs 3: 5,6 "Trust in the Lord
with all your heart, and lean not on
your own understanding. In all ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall direct
your paths."
We love you, Mom + Dad

Best Dressed

Lauren Ouellette & AJ Hawes
~------

Best Laugh

Garrett Carlson & Keely Gonyea

----------------~---

Most Athletic

Cla1re Petersen & Kyle Barnes

Asa Nicholas & Stephame Glockner

Least Changed

Biggest Flirt

Jason Allard & Megan Cyr

~~----------------

Parent Approved

Class Clown
------~~----~~~

Loudest

Quietest

Bradley Oakes & Angelina D1Marco

--------~-------

Best Hair

Most SchoolS irit

Gresley Langbein & Dezerae Peabody

Jeffrey Littlefield & Kayta Mcleish

Most Talkative

Worst Driver

Most Likely to Succeed
--~-----~

- --"

Nicholas
Bennett shows
off his Hyundai
Sonata.
Zack Malone with
his Chevy.

Colby White , Jeffrey Littlefield , and Dan
Emerson sit on Dan's GMC Sierra in front
of Colby's '11 CT2 RS Camara .

Codey Staples , Kelly Bradford , Bradley
Robinson pose in front of the school with
their Volkswagen Jettas.

Nick Werner with his 98 GMC
Sierra, Connor Farmer and a Chevy
1500, with Garrett Carlson with his

Cruisin· at The Speed of LifeDodgeRam
From the time we get our license until the time we get
our first car, we are always on the move. Having a
license gives us more freedom, but now we know
what it's like out in the real world. The majority of us
have jobs and we must pay for gas, insurance, and
car payments. We are always in a rush but we
wouldn't get from point A to point B without our
vehicles. Some of us make changes to them, we
make them faster, louder or more enjoyable for the
ride. We'll make plenty of mistakes, get in accidents,
get pulled over, crank our radios way too loud, but all
of these things are what help us grow.

1.) Katie Corey lays across her GMC Envoy, while
CaSandra LaPlante poses on her 2003 Hyundai Elantra.
2.) Katrina Smith sits on her Saab and Lauren Oullette
~-..~~~~:!!!fl.l stands next to her Volvo S40 .

3.) Olivia Guiggey leans against her 1999Dodge Dakota
as Kylie Kennedy stands with her 2014 Mazda CX-5 .
Kyle Barnes lays across his
Mustang.

Austen Wood poses

~~~--~~~i with his Nissan
Titan .

Taylor Morrison and
Alexandria McPherson hang
out on Taylor's 2008 Ford
Focus .

Chasse sits on her
Chevy Equinox.

Gresley
Langbein
with his
ford
Fiesta.

Kimberly Tilton stands in the
tailgate of her GMC Sierra.

Casey
Whitney
with her
2008
Jeep
Liberty.

1-t!t;'!!t:=]l

yn Page gives a thumbs
up in her 2004 Buick
Rendezvous.

{ ..

Seniors nowadays
hardly be seen w1th
their precious Dunk1
Many will be late to
school or go out 1n
winter storm just so
can get an ice coffe

Ka1lee Dunton gets hel
from Noelle 0 Cla1r
dunng her sen1or
meet1ng to make sur:

One of the f1rst
steps a semor
takes IS to fill out
an order form for
graduation that
includes caps and
gowns class nngs
tassels apparel
raduat1on

Remember When ....
1. Bryce Hiettje and Colby White
show ott their match1ng shirts at
Old Orchard beach on the1r 8th
grade tnp.

1
·

2. Olivia Guiggey and Dezerae
Peabody pose tor a picture at
their 5th grade Graduat1on .
3. Taylor Morrison, Keely
Gonyea, Kaitlyn Roy and
Meagan Sargent gather tor a
picture before they start their 8th
grade Graduation Ceremony.

4. Lett to right: Kelly Bradford , Caitlyn Page, lan
Vaverchak and Katelynn Dolbow sit down and
take a break at Canobie Lake Park on their 8th
grade trip .
5. Andrew Rediker gets ready to play baseball
tor h1s 5th grade rec team .

5.

6. Lett to right: Ol ivia Guiggey, Kimberly Tilton ,
Donnie Braley, Lincoln Herschel , Aaron Hawes,
Josh Zapsky, Brittany St. Pierre, Connor Farmer,
Billy Mixer, Kailee Dunton , Katrina Smith , Sarah
Perley, Jordan Ross and Haley Harrison get
together after their 4th grade play for a picture.

-===========~--

==============~----------------~

7 Jason Allard , Kelcin Dullas and Andrew Rediker get
together at their 5th grade Graduation .
8. Kayla Mcleish , Casey Whitney, Sydney Addessi ,
Maci Thibodeau , Coach Gray, Lindsey Luttrell , Kailee
Dunton , Kaarie Burns , Kylie Kennedy, Megan Cyr,
Lauren Voisine and Kimberly Tilton pose for a goofy
picture for their middle school A basketball team
picture.

9. Brooke Wing , Lauren Ouellette , Ashleigh Beaulieu , Katie
Corey, Bayley Bryant and Taylor Morrison celebrate Katie
Corey's 7th birthday.
10. Dezerae Peabody, Olivia Guiggey and Sarah Perley stop to
take a picture on their vacation in Bar Harbor.
11. Mr. Burgess, Andrew Rediker, Dakota Miles, Kelcin Dullas,
William Bryer and Jason Knight all dressed up before they go into
their 8th Grade Graduation Ceremony.

Kyle Barnes
shows off his
UConn football
sweatshirt, where
he will be
attending school
next fall.

Austin LeVasseur
stands with his family
after being sworn into
the Navy.

Below (left to right} : Dan
Emerson , TJ Verrill , Ryan
Kelly, Megan Howes and
Kassie Hughes plan to attend
the University of Maine in
Orono at the beginning of the
2015 fall semester.

Taylor Mornson stands with
her Eastern Maine
Community College
acceptance letter.
Kylie Kennedy holds
her Husson University
acceptance letter,
where she plans to
attend school starting
next fall.
(left to right}: Caitlyn
Page, Amber Chasse,
Lauren Ouellette, Olivia
Guiggey and Kailee
Dunton plan to attend
Husson University in the
fall of 2015.
Katie Woodilla
poses with her
Ithaca College
acceptance lettter
and jacket.

Paige Bacon and
Brooke Nason show
(left to right} : Austin
their excitement of
LeVasseur, Kayla Mcleish,
being accepted at
Tiffany Tanner, Katie
their dream school ,
Dolbow, Racheal Martin
Belmont University and Kasey Holland pose for
in Tennessee .
a picture in the UTC lab.
Claire Petersen wears
her sweatshirt with the
logo of Jacksonville
University, in
Alabama, where she
will begin her D1
soccer career.

Keely Gonyea
points at her
acceptance folder
from Gordon
Colllege in
Wenham,
Massachusetts.

Gresley Langbein
shows off his
Mitchell College
acceptance letter,
where he will be a
member of their
baseball team.

r~!'-'~--

d'icfure &'e~ eel

O~NASTY

Dynasty

NEMPfKS.,

2015
Nathan Lynch
and Jeffrey
Littlefield show
their senior class
pride before
going into the
assembly.

Spirit

Week

ON I'Y
T.J.Verrill
prepares Claire
Petersen for
running through
cones blindfolded
to win more points
for our class.

David
Shepardson
shows how easy it
was to beat the
underclassmen at
musical chairs .

~~

One of the many
signs posted in
the senior section
to show our
seriousness of
winning.

Mitchell Brett gets
1n front of his
class section and
pumps up his
classmates for the
next event.

A group of classmates strategize on how to play this
twisted game of volleyball to win more points against our
biggest competition, the sophomores.
Tanner
and Kyle Barnes
host the ending
assembly of our
last spirit week.

The class on fire sends out the three finger salute symbolizing goodbye tc
the defeated underclassmen.

The Hunger Game<

Austin LeVasseur, Haley
Harrison, and Keely
Gonyea participate by
dressing in neon to help
their class.

Amy Taylor's homeroom
kills it with their firey red
and black outfits.

Kylie Kennedy, CaSandra
LaPlante, Nessa
Sutherland, and Lindsey
Luttrell dress as
Lumberjacks.

Ryan Kelly goofs off with
his agriculture look saying
"I'm a lion."

Capital Day

District 12

District 7

District 11

The Class of 2015 gets
pumped on their way tc
the gymnasium to keep
their Dynasty alive.

Hermon Day

Dynasty
2015
A group of boys
including Nick
Werner, ian
Vaverchak and
Garrett Carlson
tape Jeremy
Mann to the wall.

Katie Woodilla,
Paul Greenier,
Connor Farmer,
Jason Allard,
Megan Johnston
and T.J. Verrill get
ready to play crab
soccer.

Claire Petersen
puts on a hat and
gloves and
attempts to make
a shot as fast as
possible in the
obstacle course.

Damel Perkins
dresses up as the
left shark from
Katy Perry's
halft1me show of
the XLIX
Superbowl.

Winter
Ca rn ivOI~"signs

Garrett Carlson and
Nick Werner lead the
Seniors mto the gym
w1th "Here Come

Austin LeVasseur, Asa Nicholas and Hunter Clukey get
the front end of the tug of war rope and pull with all their
m1ght to not get pulled to the opponents· side.
Queen, Kayla
Mcleish and
King, Dan
Emerson. present
the class of 1"'-__...M
2015's well made
banner to the
school

The seniors yell their class chant "1-5-1-5-1-1-1-5" to make it the loudest
out of all four classes.

Hollywood in Hermon

Morrison, Katie
Woodilla, Laura Phipps
and Stephanie Glockner
all show off their black
and white leggings

Classics Day

Kaitlyn Reynolds, Keely
Gonyea, Pa1ge Bacon and
Caitlyn Paige dress up as
nmja turtles.

Super Hero

ggey and Ryan
Olivia
Kelly show the1r
adventurous side by
dress1ng up as Indiana
Jones.

Adventure

Lauren Ouellette and
Megan McCrum show
their Disney with a classic
character, Mickey Mouse.

Disney

out
all blue and gold to
intimidate the
underclassmen and show
that Seniors came to fight.

Hermon's Debut

Juniors
Juntors huddle together to discuss
the game plan for volleyball on the
last day of Spirit Week.

Mallory McPartland's homeroom wears matching mustaches for Halloween. Back Row (left to right):
Jesse Williams, Samuel Azevedo, Alec Koncinsky, Vincent Melina, Travis Harvey, and Ryan Byers,
Middle Row (left to right): Shelby Perzyk, Trinity Snow, Lea Sidon, Kelly Hoyt, and Mallory McPartland,
Front Row (left to right): Bryanna Dumond and Kaarie Burns.
WOW! What a superb year for us juniors. This year was full of many great memories and events we
might never want to go through again! We might have come up short during Spirit Week, but we had a
blast like always. This year, we've been told, is "your hardest year of high school". We can now confirm
this statement as true. Through the stressful hours of studying for the big day of SAT's, to the huge
English reports and all of the other tiring days we've had to go through, we made it! We are nearing the
end of our high school years. Although this is sad, we are excited about making plans that carry us
beyond high school, but let's enjoy our last year at HHS. Let's make the most of the time that remains
and continue to make unforgettable memories!
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Kaylee Ouellette and
Ashely Th1bodeau work on
a chem1stry lab together.

Alex Red ke s cardboard
sled suits him JUst fine

1. Jessica Tripp and Brianna Sadell clown
around with a game of Apples to Apples during
study hall.
2. Manssa Cox goofs off during Sp1rit Week in
Jesse Hargrove's room.
3. Elizabeth Simpson and Kendra B1shop
support the1r class fundraiser at Danforth's
by collecting pasta.
4. Brandon Martin, Jordan Ross, and Dillon
Collins take a break from their work to pose
for the camera.
5. Venise Treadwell and her homeroom, along
with Mallory McPartland and Gmger Burger,
celebrate Christmas together.

Colby Wittmer and
Brendan Walsh cross
dress for their Conflict
Resolution class

JuniOrS tenaCIOusly work m
Jesse Harg;oVe $lUdy hall

Sydney
Addess1

Mathew
Allen

Lauren
Arnold

Samuel
Azevedo

Jonathan
Bergeron

Alex
Beylerian

Kendra
Bishop

Whitney
Basner

Bayley
Bryant

Morgan
Buck

Austin
Burgoyne

Audrey
Charette

Jared
Charrier

Austin
Cunningham

Bryanna
Dumond

Nolan
Bart

Tyler
Beaton

Austin
Bem1s

Mackenz1e
Bem1s

Jakob
Bouchard

Charles
Bradley

Gabriel
Bradley

Meaghan
Brown

Emily
Burns

Kaarie
Burns

Ryan
Byers

Kay Ia
Clark

Dylan
Collins

Samantha
Compton

Rylee
Cushman

Tyler
Cyr

Baylie
Dalton

Justin
Davis

Jared
Desjardins

Jacob
DuBose

Destiny
Duke

Hannah
Dyer

Mary
Estes

Alex
Farrar

James
Goodman

Gage
Gracie

Fa1th
Griggs

Sabnna
Growe

Dylan
Hartford

Shaeleigh
Kirkbride

Miles

Travis
Morin

Austin
Morse

Allessa
Oakes

Kaylee
Ouellette

Henry
Patten

Ashley
Riley-Little

Michael
Smith

Trintty
Snow

Madison
Spencer

Alisha
Stadig

Jesse
Williams

Colby
Wtttmer

Riley
Wood

Eric
Wright

Joste
Swoboda

Jacob
Taylor

Garrett Kipler and Jonathan Bergeron
work on a paper for their business and
management program

Karli
Theberge

Kattlyn
Theriault

Sabnna Growe and Melissa Hall
practice taking blood pressure In
Public Safety.

Brendan Walsh gets
help with a math
problem from Wendy
Lynds in Pre-Calculus .

Students in Brooke
Dupuy's French 4
class listen to her
interesting tale .
Meaghan Brown
works on the
computer during
Autobody at
afternoon UTC.

Students pat1ently work and
study despite the cool
blizzard conditions in Jesse
Hargraves study hall.

Melissa Davis'
homeroom is pumped
for Winter Carnival with

Alex Farrar and
Ashley Riley-Little
work on English
together in Lynn
Sawyer's Junior
English Class.

Nick Guerrette
dives on the
balloon during
the relay race in
Winter Carnival
for his class.
Jessica Tripp
works to the
beat of her
music in her
UTC class one
afternoon .
Caitlyn Howes, Alec Koncinsky,
Kayla Clark, and Elizabeth
Simpson work on Constitutional
Principles in Jesse Hargrove's
W&A 3 class .
....,~.,-,,,.,.,.
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1. Brady Pullen. Cole Beylanan, Justin Scott. and
Stephen Tilton chill out 1n the library dunng study
hall on a snowy Friday morning.
2. Travis Morin sits in his p.m. UTC computer
class. gleam1ng w1th passion.
3. Kaylee Ouellette pours water into a graduated
cylinder for a Chemistry lab.
i4. Jacob DuBose diligently works on the computer
in h1s afternoon UTC computer class.

Isaiah Marseille
and Lauren
Arnold show their
school spirit on
Blue and Gold
day.

...

~

Shaeleigh
Kirkbride and
Sydney
Rouillard display
the back of their
class shirts .

Kayla Hornyak
shows off her
face paint to
support her
class for Spirit
Week.

Bryanna
Dumond gets
low in the I mbo
contest du~mg
the Spirt Week
assembly.

.

The juniors play a round of volleyball with the
senior, sophomore and freshmen classes during
the Spirt Week games .
.:m'-1•e1• •lEI• &~• . . The Class of
2016 rises
together tor the
Sp1rt Week
assembly.

The Juniors decorated their doorway with lots of flames for Sp1 ..
Week in an attempt to earn more pomts.

The Hunger Games

Kaarie Burns and Jordan
Ryder dress in neon for Spirt
Week.

Capital day

A group of Juniors get
together to take a picture
of their red and black for
Coal Mining Day of Spirit
Week.

District 12

Marissa
and Bayley
Bryant participate in Spirit
Week by dressing up in camo
on District 7 day.

District 7

Josie Swobc1da, Fli7,hPth
Simpson, Bryanna Dumond,
Baylie Dalton, and Patricia
Saulter dress in floral on
District 11 day

District 11

Jesse Hargrove's
poses for the carmera 011
Blue and Gold day

Hermon

Day

A group of
JUnior girls
1articipating 1n
Tug of War.

Jun1or boys
give it all they
have to try to
win Tug of War.

The juniors get
to work on their
class banner.

Alisha Stadig ,
Tyler cyr, and
Kelsey Poland
playsorry.

-......:......-- .....

Winter
Carnival

Long time friends
sit together during
the Winter Carnival
assembly.

Stephen Tiliton and Kendra Bishop bring in the
junior class banner.
A group of ~~~-=--=:::::....:....~~~~~~
juniors tape
teacher Amy
Luce to the wall.

The Juniors group close together do to their class cheer, 1-6-1-6-1-1-1-6!

Hollywood At Hermon

Elizabeth Simpson and
Tnn1ty snow dress up in
black and white for Clasics
Day.

Classics Day

Alex
and Shelby
Pyrzyk show off their org1nal
outfits for cartoon/
Superhero Day.

Cartoon/
Superhero

Venise Treadwell and
Stephen Tilton dress in camo
for Adventure Day.

Adventure

Kaarie Burns and Jordan
Ryder dress as Andy and
Jessie for Disney Day.

Disney

Isaiah Marse1lle , Lauren
Arnold and Alexis Hake dress
in blue and gold.

Hermon's Debut

Karissa Hatch hoots and hollers through a megaphone, whtle the rest o
the class looks on during the Spirit Week rally.
We are the Class of 2017. We are the Sophomores. Sophomoric is defined by MetTiam Webster as "having or showing a lad,
emotional maturity; foolish and immature". We all possess these Sophomoric qualities at some time or another, but 'itill can b
the awesome )Oung adults our family, 'iChool, and community want us to be. Throughout the year we\e grown closer by band1
together during Spirit Week with ambitions of defeating "The Dynasty", united on Challenge Day, and managed to make
everyday a good one no matter what stood in our v. ay. Challenge Day was an experience beyond any other. Some sa) it v.:a hi
changing, bi-polar, gratif) in g. unforgettable, exuberating, inspirationaL heartfelt, and none the les.., memorable. Each attendant
has their ov. n tale to tell. but vve all share the memor_). Between Capital Day's I 000c, the Sophomore body painters, and M.ttt
Leach's v.histk during the assembl), Spirit Week was a blur. Everyday was a competition for #l with the Seniors, and our v,ill
was at an all time high. Winter Carnival was abo a blast of fun, not only for its cool activitie.., but also for the impressive displa)
of Hollyv,:ood <,ty le. Our Sophomore year of high school has ended, and it's not the days or the report cards that we'll remembd
It\ the moments, the goodtimes we shared with friends. At one time or another, we'll glance back upon this and recollect hov\ !lUf
year went. v. hether we truly succeeded or not. That may mean grades, it may mean fun. But never the less, we made our year!

Dillion Nason expenments
with ac1ds and bases 1n B1o
. Katie Dunbar-Kelley streaks the
petri dish for bacteria in Amy
Taylor's Biology class .
. Sierra England completes a
worksheet during intervention.
Kate Lusignan, Rachel Ingalls, and
Ben Nichols parade the halls before
class starts .
. Chris Healy helps John Goode
dress into his Pikachu costume.

Melissa Davts English 10
summanze the1r essays
and share with each oth r.

5. Chloe Raymond
and Abagail Hyson
finish a lab in Amy
Taylor's science class.

6. Shamous
Cianchette waste no
t1me in his studies.
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9. Emily Woodilla
and Meagan Bcrf)
wear matching
shirts to show that
they are good class
officers.
I 0. Kate Lusignan.
Matt ichols, ami
Alyssa Smith
participate in a
Student Council
meeting.
I I. Mark Anthon).
Abigail Fitts. Emil)
Woodilla and
Kelsey St. Lours all
study their notes
during interventiOn.

Cassidy
Barnes

Andrew
Burgess

Kanssa
Hatch

M1chael
Hazelton

Emi
Higg1ns

Dev1n
Hudson

Abagail
Hyson

Rachel
Ingalls

Brady
Johnston

Jame~

Kamorskl

Noah
Pottle

Joshua
Proctor

Chloe
Raymond

Wesley
Raymond

Paige
Risley

Frances
RObiChaud

Brianna
Saulter

Zackary
Scott

Kelsey
St. Louis

Kristopher
St. LOUIS

Kaeli
Strout

Bryce
Taylor

Taylor-Marie
Theriault

Jacob
Tozer

Kelsey
Tripp

Jell
Troutt

Hunter
Wentworth

Mallory McPartland's English 10
holds up their QA codes to show
how tech savy they are.

Kelsey Tripp
puts in some
serious study
time in the
library.

A typical Friday morning class tn Ventse Treadwell's roorr
students either workin' hard or hardly worktn'. Zach wave
from the back and Brittany poses from afar.
David Yeo keeps his students
busy with booklets to read and
worksheets to complete.

The helpers encourage students to
embrace all that Challenge Day has
to offer by cheering them on as
they walk in .

-CD

:::l

As an ice breaker activity
students had to go around
giving high fives to their
classmates .

Zachary Nash and friends put
their hands up to raise the
roof.

Everyone scatters to make it across
the sea of participants in hopes of
not being the last one unseated.
Whoever is left has to pull off a
dance move on the dance floor.

The high five competition spreads like wild
fire as the whole room joins in.

(Q

CD

The whole room settles down in their seats in between activities to
share their experiences.

Devin Hudson
goes to punch the
ball into the Junior
section during the
volley ball game.

SPIRIT
WEEK

Pa1ge Risley
barely making it
under the l1mbo
stick.

Shaymus
Cianchette
switches it up on
Capital Day by
wearing a wig.

Kat1e DunbarConnor Mag~ ozz1
Kelley is waiting for turns super with
the music to stop to his flowerful cape
get a chair in the
musical chair
act1v1ty

The homeroom of Elizabeth Connors goes neon to show
Hawk pride and Hunger Games enthusiasm.
Megan McCarthy
hands the class
balloon to Jordan
Potter and
Bnanna Saulter
for the blind
folded obstacle
course.

-.
The Sophomore class unites and cheers themselves on dunng the assembly in
hopes of winning Spirt Week.

The Hunger Games

Emi Higgins, Paige Barnes,
Rachel Ingalls, Rylee
McCue, and Kate Lusignan
brighten up Monday.

Capital Day

Zach Nash, Morgan Smith,
Shamous Cianchette, Emi
Higgins, and Emily band
together on Coalmining Day.

Lauren Driscolls's
homeroom is full of signs,
plaid, and camoflouge.

Chris Healy's homeroom
powers it up with flowers
and agricultural clothing.

District 12

District 7

District 11

Alyssa Smith, AleXIS
MacManus, and Jaeler
Albert are fierce w1'
Sophomore pnde

Hermon Day

Alexis
MacManus pops
out of the tunnel
during the relay
event with a
'Tiarvelous time.

The sophomore
team scrambles
to tape up
Heather Haskell
during the Tape
a Teacher to the
Wall.

The sophomores
go up against the
Seniors in a
round of
ferocious tug-ofwar.

MacKenzie
Haskell and
Bradley Bell
dress as
cowboys for
Adventure day.

• t
WI n e r
CarniVCil

The Class Duke
Brian Speck and
Class Dutchess
Hailey Perry, show
off the class

The sophomores and the seniors both go up for
the ball in a sudden death game of Crab Soccer.

The sophomore class breaks the sound barrier by screaming their class
chant during the final moments of Winter Carnival.

Paige Risley,
Sydnee
Hammond,
Sahvannah
Michaud,
Meagan Berry,
Emily Woodtlla
and Hailey Perry
all work on the
class poster.

Hollywood At Hermon High

The sophomores joke
around in their class
meeting.

A group of Superheros
meet up before
homerooom in Lauren
Driscoll's room.

Elizabeth Connor's
homeroom goes a day
living life on the wild
stde.

Classics Day

Cartoon I Superhero

Adventure

The sophomores enjoy
Jordan LaFrance and
the games from the
Dustin Corriveau team up
in a ping pong match
stands.
against the other classes.

Disney

Hermon 's Debut

Freshmen gather during Spirit Week to cheer on their class of 2018 at the Spirit Week assembly.

After 8th grade graduation , we were invited into Hermon High as young freshmen . We
were a little nervous to go to a new school with the new fellow students, and faculty. We wer
also afraid of the stereotypical high schoolers, but they were nicer than we ever could have
imagined. We were mostly afraid of not fitting in, but we did. Whether it was through sport
clubs, or just simply sitting at a lunch table with them, they made us feel welcome . Som ~
the upper class were very nice at helping us get around the school and getting into our lockers
During our freshmen orientation we particapated in some team building activities outside the
school, where we would have to communicate and bond with our classmates and new teachers
Ever since that first day of kindergarten, we all dreamed of going to high school. No
we can say that we made it, and it's been a short and sweet ride here. We might be on the
bottom of the totem pole, but we will rise, and make it to the top in the next four years.

Kyle Byers and Steven
Shelly work hatd an

class

Dakota Hasey and Aleah
Dean work on solving
Inequalities in Megan
McCrumls room.

Matthew Sforza $ld
Justin Scott VA>tk oh

science together dunng

1. Desmen Drinkwater
helps Mark Mailloux in
Lauren Driscoll's science
class.
2. Cassie Smith is
working on her English
homework in Mallory
McPartlandls English
class.
3. Garrett Mullen, James
Petersen, and Kaleb
Cianchette try for the
hoop in PE.
4. Nathan Raymond,Bella
Raley, Paige Linehan,
and Tyler Carmichael
focus in English class.
5. Megan McCrum
instructs her Freshmen
Algebra I class.

studyhall.

1.

Codie Cole, Alex

Applebee, Mot•ew
and Brandon Horr s ~ •
toget er, cooling ofl
after a tough gyr1
class.
2 Collin Bailey

Jocoo

Komorsk1 Brev1n
Pelkey and Peter
Dunphy work hard
Megan McCrum s
moth class on the r
algebra.
8. Jacob Morin IS
work1ng on a pro1ec
1n Venise Treodwe s
W&A 'class.

Brittney
Albee

Ryan
Bowden

Tianna
Braley

Meaghan
Brown

Enc
Byers

Kyle
Byers

Tyler
Carmichael

Gabryelle
Chasse

Kaleb
Cianchette

Alec
Davis

Aleah
Dean

Bradley
Dean

Cody
Doherty

Abigail
Dore

Kassi
Drake

Desmen
Drinkwater

Brandon
Duell

Steven
Dunham

Peter
Dunphy

Tristian
Dunton

Wyatt
Dunton

Austin
Ebersole

Kate
Fergola

Bailee
Fogg

Samantha
Foss

Dan1el
McFarland

Elise
McKay

Kristen
Meek

Wyatt
M1chaud

Jacob
Morin

Garrett
Mullen

Norma
Nash

Nicholas
Page

Isabella
Raley

Morgan
Turner

Alton
Urquhart

Cameron
Verrill

Katelyn
Walsh

Judith
Wheeler

Anthony
White

Lacey
Wiles

Samuel
W1lligar

Madison
Willis

Kaleigh
Wilson

Kaitlyn
Windsor

Hunter
Wood

Kyle
Wood

Laura
Zenk

Madd1SOf
Willey

3. Shawn Good's class
lined up by their
birthdates during the
Birthday Line Up activity.
4. Lauren Jacobs , and
Tyler Carmichael hold
the pegs for their class
mates.
1.Jacob Morin , Bradley
Simpson , and Abigail
Dore wait in homeroom
lor Orientation to begin.
2. Garrett Mullen walks
across the planks in the
outfield of the softball
5. Tyler Lancaster makes
a bridge out of tires
during the Bridge Over
Raging River activity.
6. Nicole Bernardini helps
Aleah Dean find her
locker.
7. Kathleen Toole is
giving her class the 411
on all things about high
school.
8. Megan McCarthy's
class builds a Human
Knot during team
building .
9. Brianna Hand walks
the plank to get to the
other side with the rest of
her homeroom .
10. Brooke Dupuy's
homeroom takes a break
from activities to enjoy a
refreshing snack and
receive their first Hermon
High School shirt.
11 .Wyatt Dunton helps
Collin Bailey cross the
_ _ _ _ _. . plank in the Nitro
Crossing activity.

•meii1lill 12.Brooke Dupuy's class
tries to unravel
themselves during the
Human Knot activity.
13. Kathleen Toole's
• · ~-. · • homeroom works
~·...,.,_~:,,;oljl,
together to flip the carpet
during the Magic Carpet
activity.

1.----~~~~

Megan McCarthy's
homeroom bands
together for a class
picture .

Spirt Week

Eric Byers and
Kathryn Higgins
talk about
strategies
before leading
the Relay .

Dakota Hasey
runs around
looking for a
chair in the
game Musical
Chairs .

Samantha
Rushmore gets
low during the
Limbo Activity
to help her
class get
points .

Emily Aust1
Morgan Tu ner
and Alexts
Homsted
wear flowers
to partictpate
fo r thetr class

(left to right)Tristian Dunton , Jacob Kamorski ,
Tyler Hawes and Keenan Marseille show off
their blue and gold to earn more points for their
class.
Zachary
Crawford ,
Donnie Simpson
. . . . and Steven
Johnston play
volleyball for the
freshmen .
The Class of 2018 stands together for the first time during the Spint Wee
assembly.

The Hunger

Justin Scott wears his
Neon underarmour
sweatshirt for Capital
Day

Matthew Sforza wears
Red and Black for Coal
Mining Day to
represent Dtstrict 12.

Elise McKay wears
platd on Lumber Jack
Day to help get points
for the Freshmen .

Capital Day

District 12

District 7

To pay respect for
District 11, Norma Nash
wears her flower dress.

District 11

Games

Kathryn Htggins ard
Elise McKay wear blue
and gold to show
school pride.

Hermon Day

Adam Hyson, Donnie
Simpson tape Major
Fortier to the wall to
earn points for their
class.

men lord
.. :-~d lady are
1atthew Sorza
lnd McKenna
Baker

Laura Zenk puts
on a winter hat
and gloves to
make a free
throw to
advance to the
next part of the
course.

Matthew Sforza,
McKenna Baker
walk in with
there class
banner.

;~~~~~SB~s~~
pong ball on a
paddle ten times
during the Winter
Carnival obsticle
course.

wI•nter

Carnival

Freshmen boys go up against the Senior boys for
a challenge.
Some Freshmen
girls play tug of
war against the
Junior girls to
earn points for
there class.
the second time class of 2018 have stood together and they are ready
lr there first Winter Carnivial at Hermon High.

Hollywood At Hermon High

•
yn Walsh dresses
1 black and white for

Classics Day.

Classics Day

William McElvain and
Madison Wi llis dress as
superheros for Cartoons
and Superheros Day.

Laura Zenk and
Gabryelle Chasse are
in there camo for a day
of War and Adventure.

Megan Hailer wears a
fairy outfit for Disney
Day.

Cartoons/
Superhero

War/Adventure

Zachary Crawford and
Tyler Smith get
together for a picture
in their Hermon
clothes

Disney

Hermon 's Debut

2. Nicholas Guerrette beams it
6. Zachary Nash pounds it far
7. Jeffrey Littlefield and Coacr
to the catcher.
3. Connor Farmer sends the ball
Barker are looking to score.
into next week.
8. Matthew Robinson is ready
Gresley Langbein waits on it - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . get a big hit.
before swinging big.

-----------14.
1. Matthew Leach taps the
plate as he gets into stance.

9. Jeffrey Littlefield goes in for
low ball.
10. Jorge Malone shows the
batter who's boss.
12. Austin Burgoyne puts his
game face on as he steps up to
bat.

Above : The girls gather in celebration after the big win! They beat Wells 6-0 at Brewer.
Below : Shaniah Haskell, Katie Kivler, and Kylie Kennedy hold the trophy high with pride.
1 . Deanna Phipps slides into the plate safely.
2. Karli Theberge winds up for a pitch.
3. Allessa Oakes makes the diving catch.
4. Hailey Perry stands before the plate to get a big hit.
5. Claire Petersen readies herself for the play.
6. Kendra Bishop looks to make the out.
7. Jaelen Albert gets ready to catch the pitch.
8. Alexis MacManus gives it her all as she throws the ball down
the pipe.
9. Destiny Duke prepares to smash it.
10. MacKenzie Haskell rips it before heading to first.
11 . Kaitlyn Theriault guns it to first after a well hit ball.

Laura Phipps starts off the long
distant run fierce and raring to
win while Nathan Lynch cheers
• her on.

1 Kendra 81shop w1nds up to
dnve the ball up the f1eld for
... "'~"""~' her forwards to get and carry 1t
up toward the goal

2. Katelyn LeVasseur charges
towards her opponent to steal
the ball from her and bnng the
ball the other way.
Lindsey Luttrell dribbles around the defender
after getting an outlet pass from Katelyn
LeVasseur to bnng up the f1eld

Elise McKay makes a hard push pass
ahead of her to another team mate,
w1th Emma Shaw backing her up just
Incase Elise needs a back pass

Dakota Hasey does the pull back
dodge to get around the opponent

and able to bnng the ball up the f1eld
for her team.

dribbles the
field at a fast pace to
to make a pass
Dunton makes a great
stop Centrars break

Cammie Peirce gets ready to
do the Y dodge around the

Steams defender

Uly Price dribbles the ball up
the field look1ng to make a
niCe pass to her team

Isabel Rois Mallett lays her
stick on the ground to make
sure the pass will not go

through

Ashley Bartcer makes a hard
push pass to he team after
ste ng the ball

1. Ben Nichols runs the last stretch with
everything he has to win against the guy
right behind him.
2. Kate Lusignan pushes herself to the end
to come out with a win.
3. Nick Langille pushes himeself to round
the last corner of the race.

Aleah Dean pushes to the
end of the race to outrun
her opponent from John
Bapst.

4. Katie Dubar-Kelley gets ready to
come around the last corner of the
race with a girl right behind her.
5. Andrew Zapsky pushes himself to
finish the race with his best time.
6. Morgan Turner runs for all she has
to beat the girl behind her.
7. Mackenzie Haskell just starts the
race while she pushes herself to the
end.
8. Dillion Nason runs all the way to the
end knowing he will beat the person
behind him.
9. Brendan Swoboda looks at the finish
line knowing he has a Carbiou
opponent coming up from behind.

At the Belfast Festival of Champions, the girls were just
taking off knowing they have to outrun the other 500 girls in
the race.

Abby Fitts and Jenna Bond
run side to side to place for
the next race.

Cruising the F

•

ay

1 Keenan Marseille gets in his stance
hoping for a successful swing.
2 Garrett Putnam follows through after
his swmg.
3. Jordan Bishop follows through with
his swing after a long distance hit.

Mark Mailloux gets h1s feet and
arms in position to make a b1g and
successful swing.

i{eenan Marsaille tracks down
,,e number of hits he took on
"1s scoreboard.

4. Peter Dunphy looks for the hole in
hopes to achieve a prosperous putt.
5. Jacob Taylor makes a hard swing
across the golf course attempting to
put the golf ball near his target.

After Peter Dunphy swings, he goes to get the ball and
write down how many swings he had to take to get the
ball in the hole.

Matthew Sforza winds up, while
watching the ball, hoping for a
big hit.

Claire Petersen calls out a play for
her teammates to run

2.
Mark Anthony dnbbles
towards the hoop and looks to
shoot a layup.
2 Jordal' Bishop J~mps and
lays the ball m the hoop.

AJ Hawes
looks
for h1s
teammate to
run the play
and get open
for a pass

r••···~~~
Ka:lee Dunton
goes up strong
against her
defender, dut!ng
the sem1-final
game, at the
Cross

Mckinnlee S1ckles JUmps over
oppent to be able to have a
towards the hoop

Hannah Bemis
passes the ball
out for her
teammate to
make a shot.

Kayla Gray
begms her foul
shot wh1le
concentratmg
on the basket.
Emo H1ggu1s foghts for the ball and waots for
the referee to blow the1r wh1stle

Amber Chasse looks to go
up strong while she takes
her layup.

Shelby Caron
backs into the
defender and
looks to do a
post move wh1.c
keep1ng her
d·1bble

Congratulations to
the Girls Varsity
team for making it to
the semi-finals at
the Cross Insurance
Center!

Allessa .,.. ......
.,_____,~~Oakes
concentrates
while she
takes a w1de - - - . ,.1!1...:,- . openlayup
after stealing ,...., ........, ,..,.. ..
the ball from
her
opponents.

~~

1. Kat1e Corey takes rer time , and looks at the basket before
shooting t>er lout shot.
2 Byrce Hieltje keeps the ball h1gh, and looks around for an
open teammate

Lauren Plissey looks
to pass the bail to
Alex Alla1n, who cuts
tl1rough the middle of
tt>e paint

Tyler Beaton gets
ready to dnbble
through his legs to
create space
. \;;d._ between h1m and h1s

.!;~~~~= defender.

3. Dente Bennett looks for h1s teammate to run the play and be able to get a nice
shot
4 N1a Waston dnbbles around her defender, and looks for her po1nt guard to bnng
the ball up the court.
5 A leah Dean looks to pass to her open teammate across the court.
6 Keenan Marseille dribbles through two opponents to drive to the hoop.
7. While running one of the1r plays, Ryan Kelly gets ready to pass the ball to one of
his teammates.
8 TJ Verrill passes around his defender to get the ball to his post player.
9. Kelc1 Clark looks up the court for one of her teammates running for a fast break.

! Block That Shot.

I
James Petersen looks up the court for one of his teammates to complete a fast
break.

3.
1. Wyatt Michaud settles the ball while he calls out a play to his teammates.
2. Tyler Hawes uses perfect form to shoot a wide open shot.
3. Alex Applebee stands in his defensive position while guarding his
opponent.
4. Donnie Simpson uses an over-head pass to get the ball to one of his
teammates across the court.

·····"~~
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Tyler
keepsHawes
the ball
high, away from
the defender,
while he looks to
pass to one of
his teammates.

Austin Ebersole stays relaxed while
taking a wide open layup.

--

Alex Applebee looks to the bench
to listen to the instructions his
coach is telling him.

Pin it to win it

Jayda Bailey always thinks ' Never
give in, never give up ," before the
start of every match .

Jayda Bailey fights with her opponent while she
tries not to get pinned down.

Jayda Bailey looks to get in a position tc
come out with a win on this match.

Splishin• and a Splash in•

Abby DeHass (left) and Megan Johnston (right) stand w1th
their parents on senior night.

Sabrina Growe races to the finish line
while doing the freestyle.

Kelsey Poland races down the lane
while doing the breast stroke.

Steven Johnston starts off in the
freestyle , pushing himself to the end .

Megan Johnston does the back stroke
with only a little bit left of the race.

r the final lap of the race Alisha Stadig does the back stroke with just a
couple meters left to go of the race.

1. In one of her last swims for the day. Alisha Stadig knows that she has to win
the freestyle race for her team .
2 . Abby DeHaas gets ready to take off and do her back stroke.
3. Sabnna Growe looks back from the finish line at her opponents.
4. Steven Johnston drives into the pool in hopes of a w1n

Tiffany Tanner smiles at
the judges before being
flipped 1n the pyramid by
her teammates Dezerae
Peabody (left) and Nicole
Petersen (nght) .

2. Ben Nichols.
Mike Lana. Kate
Lu~1gnan. Ka) Ia
Mcleish. Matt
Nichols. take a
group picture
with fellow Key
Leaders from
distant schools.

3. Meagan Berry. Kate Lusignan.
Emily Woodilla, Ben Nichols, Matt
Nichols and Mike Lana.

4. The group makes a poster
representing their
personalitie~.

5. Laura Hanley and Mallory
McPartland finish up lunch and go
online.

Show choir is a great way to
break out of your comfort
zone and become a family
with those who share the
ame love for singing ,
ng, and acting . You
don't just become
classmates, but a family.
-Tiffany Tanner
1 Tiffany Tanner s1ts on Dan
Emerson and Cameron Wiggins
shoulder at the end of the show
choir set
N1cole Petersen. Madison
and Bella Raley put the1r
up to "sleep" 1n Fireflies.
The show choir belts out the
to Shake It Out.

(Back Row) Paige Bacon , Baylie Dalton , Katelyn Walsh . Madison Spencer,
Stephen Tilton , Jeffrey Littlefield, Daniel Emerson , Cameron Wiggins, Eric Byers,
Catherine Woodilla, Josie Swoboda, Kathryn Higg1ns, Brooke Nason , (Middle
Row) Hunter Clukey, Lexi McPherson , Caitlyn Page , Ali Reynolds, Asia Mallory,
Taylor Mornson , Elizabeth Simpson , Keely Gonyea, Calli Veillette, Morgan
, Fay1he Sassong , (Front Row) Emily Austin , Elise McKay, Bella Raley
Petersen, Sydney Rouillard , Natasha Call , Bryanna Dumond , Tiffany
Laura Zenk, Haley Gotlieb, and Cameron Peirce

1. Cameron Wiggins (The Beast) a.nd Brooke
Nason (Belle) dance to the song Beauty and the
Beast In act two
2. Paige Bacon (Mrs. Potts) and Ha.yle Smith
(Chip) show their stage presence.
3. Tiffany Tanner (Tumbling Rug) tumbles and
tllps on the stage .
4. The cast comes together at the end of the
rehearsal for the finale.
5. Eric Byers (Gaston) and Katelyn Walsh (Lefou)
sing the song Gaston together.

Nason, Cassidy Barnes, Josle
Wood111& a.nd Megan Johnston
Belle 1n act one to start. the pia.Y.

7. catherine Wood111& (Lumiere) a.nd Keely
Gonyea (Cogsworth) sta.nd on the steps for one
of their scenes of the pia.Y.
8. Nicole Petersen (Enchantress) opens the

Pla.Y·

9. Ta.ylor Morrison (Babette) a.nd Madison
Spencer (Dancing Napkin) da.nce to the song
Be our Guest.
10. Kyle Barnes , Connor Magliozzi, Brooke
Nason a.nd Madison Spencer are 1n the scene
where Belle is talk1ng to her father Maurice 1n
the dungeon 1n the Beast castle.

The saxophones anesthetize the crowd during
the holiday concert.

Far Back: Evan McCoy, Joshua Peterson , Steven Johnston,
Brendan Walsh , Aaron Hallett, Connor Petry Back: Matthew
Leach , Andrew Howes, Emily Woodilla, Katherine Woodilla, Noah
Pottle , Brendan Swoboda, Tyler Hawes, Wesley Raymond ,
Abagail Hyson, Abigail Dore Middle: Josie Swoboda Aaron Gibbs ,
Hannah Dyer Emma Shaw, Chloe Raymond , Megan Johnston ,
Katelyn Walsh , Brooke Nason , Madison Pullen , Front: John
Benge , Jackson Peterson , Bradley Simpson , Ryan Bowden ,
Bryce Taylor, Megan Hailer, Morgan Turner, Keely Gonyea Far
Front: Mikaela Kn1ght, Elise Mckay, Hannah Robichaud , Miranda
Boulay, Emily Kontio Cameron Vernll , Jacob Taylor.

The flutes entrance the audience during
the hol1day concert.

Brendan Walsh jazzes it up
with his alto saxophone for
the holiday concert.
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Jacob Taylor cools the vibe
with his tenor saxophone.

William Wright plays the
piano elegantly for the
holiday concert.

Grace Cookson keeps
everyone calm and on
time with her
electric bass.

•

Back:
Taylor, William Wright, Nick
Langille, Brendan Walsh, Andrew Howes Front:
Grace Cookson, Aaron Gibbs, Mikaela Knight.

-- ......,

Blue Pantasia gives
everyone the creeps
with the "Halloween"
rheme.

Blue Pantasia plays
"Company" at the
Halloween pan concert.

Blue Pantasia plays "Surrender" at the
Halloween pan concert.
Blue Pantasia
Back: Sean Martin, Kyle Gray, Nicholas Green,
Cameron Crawford, Josh Keyser, John Kollman
Middle: Kristopher St. Louis, William Wright, Megan
Cyr, Abigail Fitts, Aaron Gibbs, Travis Harvey
Front: Travis Robinson, Hunter Wentworth, Teddi
Kettell, Brooke Wing, Nathan Lynch.
Golden Bunny Fufu
Back:Aaron Gibbs, Eric Wright, lan Vaverchak,
Garrett Carlson, Megan Cyr, Brian Speck, Jakob
Bouchard Middle: Austin Kinney, Jerika Myers,
Benjamin Nichols, McKayla Philbrick, Austin
Barylski, Danielle Dennison, Madyson Boulier, John
Kollman Front: Laura Phipps, Abigail DeHaas
Kristen Meek, Samantha Eaton, Hannah Sho ey.

Golden Bunny Fufus play "The Iron" at the
Halloween pan concert.

Jakob Bouchard lays some
chords down on a guitar
pan.

jams out on a
tenor pan.

Caleb Beckwith and MaKayla Raymond
work on the freshmen Sp1rit Week page
together.

Maci Thibodeau and Nicole Bernardini
design the Beauty and The Beast
page.

Jordan Potter, Aleaslw Godin
and Priscilla Work create "the
yearbook paf?e" to~ether.

Oliv1a Guiggey prints off the NHS page
for editing .

Katherine Corey and Lindsey Luttrell
organize senior portraits.

Kimberlr Tilton and
Caitlyn Page practice
their tuh ·ertisin ~
skills while selling
yearbooks to the
Hudent.\ r~f'Hermon
High hefore
Christmas break.

William Wright decides on where the
yearbook posters will be hung up around
the school.

Kain Swartzbaugh works hard on
completing the junior section for the
yearbook.

1. Sydnee Hammond waits for her crepe to cool
down a little so she can flip it.
2. Brittany Morales prepares for the Spanish
Club meeting.

3. McKenna Baker gets
ready to flip her crepe in
French Club during the crepe
party.
4. Emma Shaw trys to figure
out how she's gonna flip her
crepe without dropping it in
Lynn Saywer's room .

5. Abigail Fitts and Hannah
Shorey read a book written
in Spanish during a Spanish
Club meeting.
6. Eric Byers flips his crepe
with ease .

1. Madison Spencer stands with her
parents and 1s thrilled to be part of
NHS like her older sister, Gretchen
Spencer was.

2. Cla1re Petersen 1s joined by her
Mom and Dad as she is welcomed
into NHS.

National
Honor Society

3. Hannah Dyer hugs her family
while holding the beautiful flowers
they gave her as a gift of
encouragement.

4. Rebeka Bullard is surrounded by
her family members who are proud
of her accomplishments.

Karli Theberge

Maddy Jackson

Laura Phipps

Morgan Buck

Josie Swoboda

NHS Members

Alison Reynolds

- - - --

Mary Estes

I

Top Row (Left to Right) : Josie Swodoba, Katie Woodilla, Megan Howes, Kendra
Bishop, Kailee Dunton, Madison Spencer, Daniel Perkins, Third Row (Left to R1gh'
Casey Whitney, Cla1re Petersen , Morgan Buck, Rebeka Bullard, Hannah Dyer, Mady
Jackson, Second Row (Left to Right) : Abby DeHaas, Megan Johnston , Mary Estes,
Karli Theberge , Ali Reynolds , First Row (Left to Right): Laura Phipps, Tim Verrill
Kayla Mcleish , Keely Gonyea.

1 ) Key Club Seniors Rebeka Bullard, Kayla Mcleish,
Casey Whitney, Dan Emerson and Megan Howes, gather
for a p1cture at the Induction Ceremony.
2.} Cassidy Barnes, Kayla Mcleish, Sabrina Growe, Kate
Lusignan, and Meagan Berry spent their day selling
baked goods and lemonade to raise money for the
Foundation For Childhood Cancer.
3.} Kate Lusignan, Rachel Ingalls, Cass1dy Barnes and
Meagan Berry stand together for a photo during Induction
night.
4 ) Casey Whitney voices her thoughts during a Kiwanis
breakfast.
5.) Dan Emerson, Matt Nichols, Casey Whitney and Kate
Lusignan show their love during a Kiwams meeting.
6.} A group of Key club members pose 1n their halloween
costumes during the Trick or Treat for Unicef.

Club Pledge:
Key Key
"I pledge, on my honor, to uphold the objects of key club international; to
my home, school, and community; to serve my nation and God,
Club build
and to combat all forces which tend to undermine these institutions."

1.) Hannah Dyer, Ali Reynolds, Kate Lusignan and Rebeka Bullard show their
enthusiasm at Sprague's Commun1ty Party where they spent the day mak1ng
crafts with young kids.
2.} Em1ly Woodilla, Casey Whitney, Kate Lusignan, Cassidy Barnes and Elise
McKay show off the Freezing for a Reason Flyers that they used to cover Mr.
Grant's office door.

3.) Back Row (Left to Right}: Mad1son Spencer, Katie Wood1lla, Megan Howes, Kaarie Burns, Elise McKay,
Kendra Bishop, Kailee Dunton, Fifth Row (Left to Right): Matthew Leach, Jerika Myers, Abigail Fitts,
Andrew Howes, Hannah Dyer, Emily Woodilla, Sydnee Hammond, Eric Byers, Anna Gosselin. Fourth Row
:Left to R1ght): Aleah Dean, Meagan Berry, Maddy Jackson, Rachel Ingalls, Ali Reynolds, Hannah Shorey,
Katelyn Walsh, Morgan Turner. Third Row (Left to Right}: Ben Nichols, Allessa Oakes, Brittany Morales,
Hannah Robichaud, Ashley Barker, Sabnna Growe, Paige Lineham, Second Row (Left to Right}: Olivia
Guiggey, Laura Phipps, Deanna Phipps, K1mberly Tilton, Nia Watson, Danielle Dennison, Front Row (Left
to Right): Matt Nichols, Casey Whitney, Dan Emerson, Kayla Mcleish, Rebeka Bullard.

JROTC takes a canoe trip along the Penobscot River to learn about the river's history.

Andre\\ Zapsk.;•,
Dillion, 'ason, Tyler
Hatch, and Ian
~lcCloud make their
joy known during JCLC
summer camp.

Cadets show their
marksmanship skill
on the range as MaJOr
larcel Fortier
over ees their
accuracy.

Ryan Byers receives a
trophy on behalf of
the Hermon High
chool drill team.

l.Je~sica Tripp, Tyler Lancaster, William Wright, Cameron Crawford, Kyle Byers, Kelly Hoyt, Ryan Byers, Cameron Fo
Emma Shaw, Bryce Taylor, Jacob Bouchard and Christian Greener gather under a beautiful maple in the crisp fall w at
2. The Hawk Battalion's first female Color Guard consisting of: Karissa Hatch, Cassidy Barnes, Sabrina Growe and :\lea
Berry, accompanied by Marcel Fortier.
3. The best of the best, Hawk Battalion ;\1arksmanship team consists of Back Row: Ryan Wylie, William Wright, ja o
Bouchard, Tyler Hatch, Front Row: Jett Troutt, Cameron Leavitt, Steven Dunham and Tyler Cyr, flanked by :'vtarcel Fort
and Rob Jenkins.
4.Back Row: Jessica Tripp, WiWam Wright, Bryce Taylor, Jacob Bouchard, Michael Smith, Brian peck, Tyler Lanca ter,
Eric Wright, Kyle Byers, Ryan Byers, Front Row: Kelly Hoyt, Emma Shaw, Cameron Fowler, Christian Greener, Cameron
Crawford show off the awards they kept at HHS during their home drill meet.
5. Jordan Potter, Alexander Leathers, William McDonald, :'vtichael Lana, First Sergeant Rob Jenkins, JettTroutt, Tyler Hal h
Connor :'vtagliozzi and Mitchell Brett learn the fundamentals of scuba diving.

Loyalty Duty Respect Selfless-Service Honor Integrity Personal Courage

Eric Wright, Alex
Rediker, Shelley
Gavett, and Andrew
Rediker smile for the
camera while at the
Family Fun Bowling
Lanes.

Eric Byers, Brooke
Nason, and Katelyn
Walsh run through a
scene from the
musical Beauty and
the Beast.

won a chance to
perform with the band
Foreigner at the
Waterfront Pavilion!

1 . Gabby Chasse shows Paige
~~~~~-i::l Linehan an interesting part in her
book in their studyhall in Mallory
McPartland's room .
2 . (left to right) Kayla Mcleish ,
Brooke Nason , Olivia Guiggey, Kylie
Kennedy , and CaSandra LaPlante
dress in blue and gold for the Spirit
Week assembly.

Kelly Hoyt,
Mackenzie Bemis,
and Kelsey Poland
pay close attention in
Conflict Resolution .
Codey Staples and
Bradley Robinson
work on a Sea-Doo
engine during their
outdoor power UTC
class with students
from other schools .

Tiffany Tanner
and Ca1tlyn
Page dress up
s Scoop and
Cook1e from
Sweet Frog to
get the crowd
pumped up at a
home vars1ty
'ootba I game
3. The class of 2018 signs the hawks against bullying banner
to start off their freshmen orientation day.

4. The student section dresses in blue and gold to support
the boys basketball team at their last home game against Old
Town .

Phone
207-974-3097
Fax
207-989-9701

~YLOR RENTAL®
COMPLETE

Wedding &
Part:g !iupplies
·Tables/Chairs
· Tent:s
· Bounce Houses
· Canopies
1179 Hammond St, Bangor, Maine 04401
Ted Caruso, Owner • Cell 207-944-2401
mainerental@oxfordnetworks.net
www.MaineE ui mentRental.com
WHEN YOU ARE READY FOR
FAST, PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY 24- HOURS
SERVICES, CALL Levant Oil
Company.

Fuel delivery to your home, businesses. or
job sites ...
* Home conversions on existing heatmg
e se I nstall and serv1ce the Greater
equipment or natural gas
* Furnace inspections & cleanings
hen you want the job done correctly without
* Chimney Liners Installation
any hassle, call Levant Oil Company, INC.
* SeNice Plans
Come and enjoy our affordable and
*Heating
oil
(#2
Oil)
*
Kerosene/
Winter Bier d
ompetitive prices and seNices, you will be
* On- Road/ Off- Road Diesel
glad you did! Keeping your home, camp and
*Pellet Stoves
businesses warm during the winter doesn't
*Radiant heat
need to be stressful. If you are stressed
*Steam Systems
about staying warm during winter, it is time to
*Propane Heating systems
replace or seNice your existing systems for
* Gas I Propane appliances & water heaters
better, more energy efficient performance to
* Oil Heating System
save yourself money and the environment.

C.A. Newcomb & Sons
Fence & Guardrail Company

TRUSTED COMMUNITY PARTNER
Congratulations Class of 2015!

@Camden National Bank
Everyone needs an anchor.
2530 Route 2 Hermon, ME 04402 I 207·848-7541

~~--~-~Chain Unk Fence

PVC-Fence I·Steel & Wood Guardrails
·.. Woven Wire fence I Wood Fences
lron & Aluminum Ornamental Fence
Electrical Gate Openers and Access Control
'' Down Hole Hammer Drill Service

800-860-88211 CamdenNational.eom I Member FDIC

I~

Congratulations
Class of 2015!
957 Union St, Bangor
(207) 942-3430
Sunday- Thursday 5:30 am - 8:00 pm
Friday- Saturday 5:30am- 9:30 pm

amesT. Balr

Felicia Baron-Lizott

resident

Office Manage

We offer
a Military
DISCOUnt

~irS Driving Sdr001
-800-996-6099

(207) 990-609

cJKorila's
8cRool of0ance
2256 Rt. 2, Hermon
848-5083

UTOMOBlLE & MOTORCYCLE INSTRUCTORS • CERTIFIED BY THE STATE OF MAIN

Established 1968

Tel: (207) 942-0100
Fax: (207) 990-1638
W: www.hannaford.com
\1133 Union St.
aangor, ME
104401

Classes in Tap - Ballet - Pointe
Hip Hop - Contemporary - Aero
Zumba- Ballroom & Yoga

Congratulations to the

Class of 2015
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We are so proud of you Caitlyn Page!
Congrats!

Congratulations Class of 20151
2402 Route 2,
Hermon , ME 04401
(207) 848-218

#,

Route 2 Antique Mall
Antiques & Collectibles
We buy and sell antiques

Galen & Sue Walker
814 Main Road (Route 2)
Carmel, Main 04419

207-848-7699 store
207-97 4-913 2 cell
route2antiquemall@aol.com

144 Newburgh Rd., Hermon, Maine 04401
Studio: 848-7138
Facebook I Web

Creating images that matter to you.

Congratulations
Class of 2015!

State Farm
Faouzi Tlili
Agent

www.treworgyorchards.com
Best wishes on your future endeavors!
From all your friends at Treworgy
Family Orchards

Hermon Redemption
Center

2402 Route 2 Suite F
Hermon, ME 04401 -0665
Bus 207.848.7721 Fax 207.848.7729
Cell 207.951.5834
faouzi .tlili. u0h3@statefarm.com
For Emergency Road Service. call 877-627-5757.

-cip6 t! -c~
/3~"

207848.7545

2010 cXammond &1.

312 Billings Road • Hermon, ME 04401

478-2837
---Tues- Sat 9 am- 5 pm
We welcome bottle drives and fundraisers!

An odd•IJOOOI fet WJV be applied ro
delivmes modt beyond our regular service
area. Please wU for details.

Where You Save Big Bucks
Milton Knowles, Jr., Owner
South Levant Road
Levant, Maine 04456

Tel/Fax: 207-884-7108
Cell: 207-949-1894

1Whitetail
Detailing

"Focus on the Details"
Front ..,tmplc em tnre to umtplete detml111g
South Levant Road • Levant, Maine 04456

Tel/Fax: 207-884-7108
M ilton Knowles, Jr., Owner
Cell : 207-949- 1894

Brady Knowles
Ce ll: 207-974-7411

Congratulations Class of 2015 from all of us at

Morgan Hill Event Center - 82 Morgan Hill Lane, Hermon, ME
(207) 848-71 00
www. morganhilleventcenter.com www. facebook.com/morganhilleventcenter

Call for a quote and receive free personalized notepads
THE

SNOWMAN~
~

.... .....,._ ••TA. ._....

G R 0 UP

Contact Rich Armstrong
848·7300 ext. 101 1rich@snowprlnt.com
"MVW.snowprint.com '

PRINTING • MAILING • E-ORDERING

24 Hour
Service
&
Delivery

Propane
&

Natural Gas
Sales
Service
&

,'Est.l965

Installation

Congratulation
CO G

J LATIO S

HAW SSE 10 S
16 Self Serve Flavors
and over 70 ToPPinss

FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITIES

'fa.cehooh ,'.f
---

Like Us On

I

s-weetfrogmaine

PH: 947 -FROG

Welcome to the
Alumni Association
Memebership is free. Please stay conn ected
through E-Mail. hermonalumni @gmail.com
Facebook pages :
Hermon Alumni Association

"You know you grew up in
Hermon."

Pleasant Hi II RV Park &
Campground

Store Manager : Pat Quinn

Outter Union Street Route 222- 5 Miles
West of 1-95 at Bangor
45 Mansell Road Hermon , Maine 04401
(207)848-5127 Open May 1st to Columbus Day
Please call or e-mail for information and
reservations

1178 Hammond Street
Bangor, ME 04401
Hours: Monday-Friday: 7:30am-6:00pm
Saturday: 7:30am-4:00pm
Sunday: Closed
Phone: (207} 945-4517
Fax: (207} 945-3262
State Inspection, Shuttle Service, WiFi

We offer:
-Tent Sites
-Paved Roads
-Fishing Pond
-Rec. Hall & Store
-WIFI and Cable TV
-105 Spacious Open & Shaded Sites
-Full hookups with 30 and 50 Amp Available
-Large pull through sites available
-Wide sites for RV's with slide outs

www.dysarts.com

Have Your Graduation Party or Special Event
at our Event C
on Broad a •
Call207-949-6002 for more Info

Cold Brook Rd I 207-947-8732
1-95, Exit 180, Bangor, ME
GPS: 530 Cold Brook Rd, Hermon, ME

Broadway I 207-942-6725
1-9 5, Exit 185 ( 1.2 mi. North off exit)
1110 Broadway, Bangor, ME

Maine
Paper & Janitoria
Products

16 White Pine Rd.
Hermon, ME 04401

Mark Hawes
Owner
Greg Burby
Sales
Tel: 207-848-7711
Fax: 207-848-7713

TIRES BATTERIES ACCESSORIES & TRAILERS

Com

1281 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine 04401

ee u for all your needs!

Trailers • Trailer Parts • Tires • Accessories* Batteries
pra in Bedllners • l eer Truck Caps

207-262-1 053
1-800-262-3995

Trailer en1ce • Automoth.e ervlce
?'r " 1'-"~
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www.tbatires.com
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2776 Route 2 Hermon
Email: nmewoods
ahoo.com
-Preschool as well as Day care all in ONE-

We are N AFCC accredited and state licensed!
Serving Hermon and surrounding area for over 15 years!

Congratulations HHS Class of
2015

Russell D. Patten
Insurance Agency, LLC
Insurance
*Auto*Home
*Life*Buisiness

156 Billings Road
Hermon , ME 04401
207-848-5683
www.patteninsurance.com

We are very proud of you ,
and the accomplishments
that you have achieved.
Hard to believe that your
gonna be out of school.
Where has the time
gone?? Follow your
dreams and keep smiling
no matter what the future
brings.
Love Mom ,Dad ,Aiex, Jorge
2015
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Congratulations to the

Class of 2015

from Athletic Boosters (All Sports Boosters)
We support all sports teams at the high school

You can find us on our Face book page, Hermon
High School Athletic Boo ter Club, to sign up to
help with concessions and other events.

Our meetings ar~held the thi Thursday of the
month at 5:15PM in room 117 at the high school
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GO TE_AM_ ____.

Please drop off your bottles and cans at C&K
(container outside the door) or at Hermon
Redemption , to support our Hawks!

